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Food safety

Narelle Fegan

Producing safe food is essential for protecting the health of
consumers and for ensuring the sustainability and profit-
ability of food industries, including primary production,
food manufacture, food service and retail. Food safety
hazards may result from contamination of food with micro-
bial, physical or chemical hazards. This edition of Microbi-
ology Australia focuses on microbial food safety hazards,
including prions, viruses, bacteria and fungi. Technological
advancements throughout history, such as pasteurisation,
canning and refrigeration, have significantly improved
the safety of our food supply; however, foodborne illness
remains a global problem impacting on millions of people
each year. A recent example is the large outbreak of E. coli
O104:H4 that occurred during 2011 in Germany and many
other countries across Europe and North America, which
affected more than 4,000 people resulting in 50 deaths. The
outbreak was associated with seeds used for sprouting that
hadoriginated fromEgypt. Thecausative agent,E. coliO104:
H4, had acquired new virulence properties in the form of
toxin genes carried by bacteriophage, creating a highly
pathogenic strain. This outbreak highlighted some of the
difficulties facedbythose involved inkeeping the foodweeat
safe. Many of these challenges are discussed throughout the
articles in this edition of Microbiology Australia.

Theway we produce our food is constantly evolving. Changing food
production practices through the application of new farming tech-
nologies, climate change and the availability of water and land
resources as well as intensive rearing of animals can all impact on
the presence of foodborne pathogens during primary production.
Technologies are constantly being developed to improve food
processing, whichmay in turn provide new and unpredictable ways
for foodpathogens to enter the food supply. Consumer preferences
are also changing with an increasing demand for fresh, minimally
processed foods that have limited or no interventions to reduce
microbial contamination or limit their growth. Changing demo-
graphics alongwithan increase inageingand immunocompromised
populations require that stringent food safety measures are applied
to foods served to these populations.

Probably one of themost significant challenges associatedwith food
safety are the pathogens themselves, which are constantly adapting

and changing, leading to the emergence of new pathogenic types
and new modes of transmission through food. Advances in disease
surveillance networks, tools for tracing outbreaks and pathogen
characterisation have enabled the identification of foodborne out-
breaks, which would previously have gone unnoticed. The use of
standardised tests across many countries has facilitated the identi-
fication of outbreaks that may cross international borders. Food
safety issues that were once restricted to a limited area may now
impact on geographically diverse populations due to the globalisa-
tion of the production and trade of food in comparison to the past.
This can also have a significant impact on trade with various
countries requiring imported food tomeet certain criteria in relation
to food safety. In recent years there has also been recognition that
foodborne pathogens could be used in terror attacks.

As you can see from the above challenges, keeping food safe is a
complex task. It involves input from food producers, food manu-
facturers, consumers, researchers, clinicians, epidemiologists, poli-
ticians and regulators, and as highlighted from this edition of
Microbiology Australia, requires skills beyond just microbiology.
Understanding food safety requires knowledge ofmicrobial ecology
through the whole food chain, along with an understanding of the
types of pathogens present, the virulence properties they possess
and how they are transferred through food production. The avail-
ability of effective detection methods and surveillance systems is
also critical for identifying outbreaks and tracing the sources of
foodborne illness. Understanding the cause of outbreaks is impor-
tant for preventing future occurrences. More recently, the devel-
opment of new tools such as “omics” and the application of
computational andmathematical science to biological/food systems
has increased our fundamental knowledge on how foodborne
pathogens enter, persist and behave within food systems. Such
information will guide the future development of new processing
technologies and underpin risk management and intervention
systems to control hazards throughout the food system from
farm to fork. Effective information and education around safe
food handling practices and understanding risks associated with
food production is important not only for those working in the food
industry producing our food, but also for consumers. Having
appropriate risk-based food regulation and the application of
standards to the food industry is also important for limiting food-
borne illness. This edition of Microbiology Australia covers many
aspects of these complexities and highlights the challenges faced
by all those who work to ensure the safety of our food supply.

Biography
DrNarelleFegan is amicrobiologist in theFoodSafety andStability
Theme and current leader of the Microbiology Group at CSIRO
Animal, Food and Health Sciences. Narelle has been working at
CSIRO for the past 17 years on projects studying foodborne patho-
gens,mostly pathogenic E. coli and Salmonella. Narelle’s particular
interests include understanding the epidemiology and ecology of
these pathogens in foods, food animals, and in the environment.
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The OzFoodNet story: 2000 to present day
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OzFoodNet is a network of epidemiologists whose primary

interest is foodborne disease. The network is now over

10 years old and in this time, there have beenmany research

studies and outbreak investigations undertaken by the net-

work. A considerable body of published work exists that

details the achievements and workings of the OzFoodNet

network and the OzFoodNet sites. Lessons have been learnt

from outbreak investigations, with improved surveillance

systems developed for pathogens such as Listeria monocy-

togenes. The work of OzFoodNet plays an important part in

informing food safety policy and regulations.

The origins of OzFoodNet

OzFoodNet is a collaborativeprogramtoenhance the surveillanceof

foodbornedisease.Theprogramwasestablished in2000by the then

Australian Government Department of Health and Aged Care and

state and territory health departments. One of the events that led to

the formation of OzFoodNet was an outbreak in 1995 of Shiga-like

toxinproducingEscherichia coli (STEC) causinghaemolytic uremic

syndrome (HUS) associated with mettwurst sausage1,2.

Within months of the outbreak, Australian governments were

seeking to develop new national food safety standards. However,

therewere challenges in the development of these standards due to

the lack of comprehensive data on the incidence and causes of

foodborne illness3. With no state or national foodborne disease

surveillance system, public health practitioners and policy makers

could only rely on case reports, infrequent outbreak reports, irreg-

ular and ad hoc summaries of foodborne disease, and overseas

surveillance data to formulate food safety standards4. One project

concluded that therewas value in a population based systematic and

enhanced surveillance system to better understand the epidemiol-

ogy of foodborne disease. Given this finding, an 18 month trial of

enhanced foodborne disease surveillance commenced in the Hunt-

er region of NSW5. The trial was a proof of principle and a national

work program on food safety coordinated by the Australian Gov-

ernment Department of Health and Ageing (DoHA) built upon this

initiative in theHunter with the formation ofOzFoodNet: A national

system to enhance foodborne disease surveillance3.

What is OzFoodNet

OzFoodNet is a network of epidemiologists based in each state and

territory health department and DoHA. At each site there are 1 to 3

epidemiologists, with some sites also having a supportive surveil-

lance or administrative staff member. The network includes other

organisations, including Food Standards Australia New Zealand

(FSANZ), Australian Government Department of Agriculture, Fish-

eries and Forestry, the Public Health Laboratory Network and the

National Centre for Epidemiology and Population Health (NCEPH)

(Figure 1). OzFoodNet is a member of the Communicable Diseases

Network Australia, a sub-committee of the Australian Health Pro-

tection Principal Committee.

OzFoodNet is a network for detecting and responding to nationally

important foodborne diseases, monitoring the burden of these

illnesses, and identifying the sources of specific foodborne out-

breaks through enhanced communication and cooperation

amongst jurisdictions. The network was modelled on the Centre

for Disease Control (CDC) FoodNet model of active surveillance6

andhas evolved into amaturenetwork.Manyof the epidemiologists

are long standingmembers of thenetwork and somehavebeenwith

OzFoodNet from its inception. The OzFoodNet network is funded

through DoHA by the Australian Government.

Regular communication within the network and with the relevant

stakeholders and partners has been one of the key factors in the
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network’s ability to function effectively. Prior to the formation of

OzFoodNet, no such data sharing and communication existed

between states. Through rapid communication using list servers,

a fortnightly enteric disease surveillance report, regular monthly

teleconferences, and face to face meetings held several times a year

at different OzFoodNet sites – network members have been able to

communicate in a regular and timely fashion, sharing information,

data, ideas and co-operating in outbreak investigations. There is a

high level of trust within the network which is one of OzFoodNet’s

strengths.

OzFoodNet is also partner of theWHOGlobal Foodborne Infections

Network, which is a capacity-building program that promotes inte-

grated, laboratory based surveillance and intersectoral collaboration

among human health, veterinary and food-related disciplines7.

Some OzFoodNet epidemiologists have participated as trainers in

courses covering both the Western Pacific Region and South-East

Asia region, where they are able to share their knowledge and

experience in a training environment but also build relationships

with international colleagues and networks interested in foodborne

disease.

Achievements

In the early years of the network there was a strong emphasis on

research and in developing a better understanding of foodborne

disease. Several studies examined the risk factors for campylobac-

teriosis8 9; studies into particular Salmonella types from certain

areas of Australia, such as S. Mississippi in Tasmania10 and also

research into the identification of risk factors for sporadic listeriosis

cases11.

OzFoodNet and NCEPH have estimated that there were 5.4million

cases of foodborne infectious gastroenteritis annually in Australia

circa 20003. The burden of foodborne disease in Australia is

substantial, costing approximately $1.2 billion dollars annually,

mainly resulting from lost productivity when people with gastro-

enteritis stayed home from work, or having other people staying

home to look after them. Currently, an NCEPH work program is

underway to provide revised estimates of foodborne disease inci-

dence in Australia, circa 2010. Funding to revise these estimates has

been provided by DoHA, Food Standards Australia New Zealand

(FSANZ) and the New South Wales Food Authority.

Muchof theworkofOzFoodNet in recent years has been focusedon

foodborne outbreak investigations including between four to six

multijurisdictional outbreaks annually. Working as a collaborative

network involving states and territories and other Australian Gov-

ernment agencieshas resulted in thedetectionand investigationof a

number of notable and instructive multijurisdictional outbreaks of

foodborne disease (Table 1). These have included national out-

breaks of Salmonella Saintpaul associated with rockmelons,12

S. Litchfield associated with papaya13, a Listeria monocytogenes

outbreak associated with chicken meat sandwiches and wraps on a

domestic airline14 , an outbreak of Hepatitis A associated with semi-

dried tomatoes15,16, and outbreaks of norovirus due to imported

oyster meat17. At times, foodborne outbreaks have crossed inter-

national borders, with a Shigella sonnei outbreak in Australia and

Denmark associated with imported baby corn from Thailand18.

Multi-jurisdictional outbreak investigations coordinatedbyOzFood-

Net are critical tomaintaining a safe food supply for Australia. These

investigations also assist in the development of national policies and

regulation to prevent foodborne disease. OzFoodNet maintains a

national Outbreak Register which is a detailed repository of data

concerning outbreaks of enteric-related disease in Australia from

2001 to the present. Regulatory agencies rely on these data in order

to inform risk assessment and standards development. Information

from the OzFoodNet Outbreak Register has been used to inform

Table 1. Summary of selected significant multijurisdictional outbreak investigations undertaken by OzFoodNet.

Year Outbreak Insights and Outcomes

2006 Salmonella Saintpaul
associated with rockmelons

* Evidence of fresh produce as vehicle for Salmonella transmission
* Production and processing practices around rockmelon pose public health risk
* Information used to inform primary production standards

2009 Listeria monocytogenes in
chicken sandwiches and
wraps

* Advancements in molecular typing of Listeria could be utilised in a surveillance system to detect
outbreaks

* Development and implementation of an enhanced surveillance system for Listeriosis cases

2009 Hepatitis A outbreak and semi
dried tomatoes

* Public Health action and trade level recalls
* Provided and example of the complex movement of food globally and related trace-back
difficulties in an outbreak setting.

2012 Listeria monocytogenes and
soft cheese

* Detection of the outbreak through enhanced surveillance
* Public Health action to control and prevent further disease
* National recall of implicated products
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food policy and contribute to food standards that are developed by

FSANZ

Vehicles for Salmonellaoutbreakshavebeenvaried– fromeggs and

egg products, poultry and meat products, and dishes such as

sandwiches and condiments/sauces19. Egg-associated outbreaks

have been documented frequently over the last several years20–22

with enhanced data collection around egg-associated outbreaks

being one of the network’s current areas of focus23. In 2010, egg-

associated outbreaks compromised 14% of all outbreaks investigat-

ed and 36% of all Salmonella outbreaks24. The outbreak data in

relation to eggs has been one of the resources used to inform the

development of thePrimary Production andProcessing Standard

for Eggs and Egg Products (Standard 4.2.5 by FSANZ).

Enhanced surveillance systems

The network has developed a national approach to surveillance for

some foodborne pathogens of particular interest so that consistent

andcomparable information is collectedwhenneededand todetect

potential outbreaks.

Following a national outbreak of Listeria in 200912, OzFoodNet

undertook to improve Listeria surveillance and outbreak detection

though the establishment of an enhanced Listeria surveillance

system. This system uses a variety of molecular typing techniques

which have been developed in recent years and been used to detect

clusters of cases basedon themolecular types. Information is stored

on a web based database enabling real time data entry and analysis.

The food histories of cases are analysed when clusters are detected

to identify potential sources of infection.

A recent application of this enhanced surveillance system occurred

in late 2012, when OzFoodNet began investigating an outbreak of a

particular Listeria monocytogenes subtype. Epidemiological analy-

sis of the case data in this enhanced surveillance system was able to

quickly identify a possible association between cases and the con-

sumption of soft cheese that led to a national recall of the

suspected products thought to be associated with the outbreak

(http://www.foodstandards.gov.au/consumerinformation/food

recalls/currentconsumerlevelrecalls/jindicheesepotential5792.

cfm).

Challenges

One of the strengths of the OzFoodNet work has been the ability to

detect and investigate promptly potential multi-jurisdictional

outbreaks of foodborne disease. Much of the work of OzFoodNet

relies on the laboratories that provide typing information on a

variety of isolates such as Salmonella and Listeria monocytogenes.

There have been changes and improvements in molecular charac-

terisation techniques such as multiple-locus variable number tan-

dem repeat Analysis (MLVA) over the past few years. Due to these

developments, multijurisdictional outbreaks or cluster investiga-

tions by OzFoodNet now involve detailed case definitions concern-

ing S. Typhimurium phage types, MLVA types and pulse field gel

electrophoresis (PFGE) patterns to include all jurisdictions and the

differences in Salmonella typingmethods that exist acrossAustralia.

The different characterisation techniques in each jurisdiction have

been implemented and utilised based on the need to capture timely

surveillance data for the jurisdiction. These evolving techniques

provide greater discrimination of organisms which often aids out-

break investigations. However, their development has resulted in

some challenges for surveillance between Australian states and

territories.

Conclusions

OzFoodNet has successfully conducted surveillance and responded

to outbreaks of foodborne illness since its commencement in 2000.

This successhasbeenbasedoncontinued fundingsupportbyDoHA

and on the building and maintenance of strong working relation-

ships that have fostered collaboration between many different

partners, including public health units, health departments, labo-

ratories, reference laboratories, food safety agencies, and primary

industry departments.

Figure 1. The recent 39th OzFoodNet Face to Face meeting held in Melbourne in February included a large number of OzFoodNet stakeholders
as well as the network’s epidemiologists.
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Foodborne viruses: a focus on challenges
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Human enteric viruses are now recognised as one of the

commonest causes of foodborne disease with norovirus and

hepatitis A virus (HAV) the main viruses implicated in food-

borne outbreaks. Norovirus is the main cause of acute non-

bacterial gastroenteritis worldwide. Foods at risk of virus

contaminationarebivalveshellfish, freshproduce,manually

prepared ready to eat (RTE) foods and bakery products.

Analysis of foods for virus presence is challenging for many

reasons. Complex food matrices present processing pro-

blems for efficient recovery anddetection of viruses, current

molecular methods do not allow for determination of virus

infectivity and low virus copy number in foods means that

exquisitely sensitive methods and multiple controls are

required for virus detection. There are still no international

standard methods for viral analysis of foods. However sig-

nificantprogress towards a standardmethod fordetectionof

norovirus and HAV in foodstuffs has been made by a Euro-

pean Committee for Standardisation (CEN) technical work-

ing group. This method is due for publication in 2013 as a

two-part joint ISO/CENTechnicalSpecification. In lateryears

it will be replaced by a fully validated standard.

Foodborne viral disease has emerged as a major public health

problem in recent years. The globalisation of our food supply

means that fresh produce may be sourced from countries where

quality control and hygiene practices do not meet international

standards. Food can become contaminated at either at the pre-

harvest or post-harvest stage. Bivalve shellfish such as mussels,

oysters, clams and fresh produce, including lettuce, salad greens,

herbs and berry fruits, are most at risk of preharvest contamination.

Food may be irrigated or washed in water containing human

faecal material, or handled by field-workers with poor hygiene

practices. Filter feeding bivalve shellfish grown in sewage-contam-

inatedwaters accumulate and concentrate enteric viruses and other

microbial contaminants as they feed. Bacteria are eliminated from

shellfish within a few days, but viruses are known to persist and

retain their infectivity for several weeks or months in the shellfish

gut. Although molecular methods do not determine whether

these viruses are infectious, their presence and low infectious

dose (<100 particles may cause infection) indicate there may be a

risk of infection if shellfish are consumed either raw or lightly

cooked.

Enteric viruses such as norovirus and HAV are transmitted by the

faecal –oral route, excreted inhuman faeces andhencepass into the

sewage systems.Theyarepresent in sewageeffluent anddischarges,

septic tank leachates and also drinking, growing, irrigation and

bathing waters contaminated with sewage or faecal material. These

viruses are very resistant to environmental stressors andmay persist

in the environment for long periods.

Postharvest contamination results from unsafe foodhandling prac-

tices. Foods most at risk are uncooked or lightly cooked foods,

salads, cold meats, bakery products and other RTE foods subject to

extensive handling during preparation (Figure 1). Foods implicated

in recent norovirus and HAV foodborne outbreaks in Australia and

New Zealand include blueberries1, semi-dried tomatoes2,3, shell-

fish4-6 and foodhandling7,8. In someof theseoutbreaks, norovirusor

HAV were identified in both the implicated food and associated

cases. Additional genotyping of virus strains may aid in establishing

the source of outbreaks.

Analysis for pathogenic viruses is very different to bacterial analysis.

Neither enrichment culture techniques nor in vitro culture can be

usedbecause humannorovirus andwild-typeHAV are not able to be

grown in cell culture yet. Therefore real-time quantitative (RT-) PCR

is generally used for virus detection but this technique does not

determine infectivity. Detection of viruses in foods is challenging

due to the following issues:

* Low virus copy number in foods
* Complex food matrices are difficult to analyse and may be

inhibitory to PCR
* Efficiency of virus recovery is generally poor and can be as

low as 1–10%
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* Many controls are required to monitor each stage of the

detection process
* Infectivity data are not provided by current molecular

methods and culture is not an option for norovirus and

wild-type HAV

The internationally required agreements for PCR controls for food

testingaredescribed in ISO22174 : 2005.Manycontrols are required

to check each stage of the viral analysis process (Table 1). These

include a process control added at the start of the viral extraction

procedure to provide information on virus recovery efficiency and,

in the RT-PCR assay, an internal amplification control (IAC) for RT-

PCR inhibition, a positive RT-PCR control, viral RNA standards,

negative RT-PCR controls and an extraction blank. The IAC and

process controls monitor for cross contamination, false positives,

assay sensitivity and reproducibility between runs. Virus quantita-

tion is often required for shellfish analysis. This can be achieved by

establishing the limit of detection and the limit of quantitation for

each assay, then using plasmid copy standard curves to determine

samplequantities. The targetDNAsequence is cloned into aplasmid

to produce a range of standard copy numbers which are included in

Figure 1. Foods at risk of viral contamination.

Table 1. Controls used by ESR in real-time RT-qPCR assays for viral analysis of foods.

Procedure

Control # Food processing RNA extraction RT PCR

1 Murine norovirus Murine norovirus Murine norovirus Murine norovirus

2 Positive NoV or HAV
control

Positive NoV or HAV
control

Positive NoV or HAV
control

3 Extraction blank Extraction blank Extraction blank

4 Armored RNA Armored RNA Armored RNA

5 Positive RNA standards Positive RNA standards

6 Reagent blank Reagent blank

7 NoV or HAV DNA plasmid
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each run. As theseDNA transcripts donot provide quality control for

the RT step, RNA standards and the IAC are included to monitor RT

efficiency and detect inhibition. Analysis of foods for viruses is costly

because of the number of replicate samples tested, the number of

controls and standards required per sample and the controls re-

quired for each PCR run.

There are currently no international standard methods for virus

detection in foods and shellfish. However, in 2004 the European

Committee for Standardization (CEN) established a technical advi-

sory group (CEN/TC275/WG6/TAG4) comprising 30 members from

13 countries to develop a standard method for detection of nor-

ovirus and HAV in foodstuffs - namely bivalve shellfish, salad crops,

soft fruits, bottled water and hard surfaces9. This method is to be

published in 2013 as Technical Specification CEN ISO/TS 15216;

Microbiology of food and animal feed – Horizontal method for

detection of hepatitis A virus and norovirus in food using real-time

RT-PCR (TS). Methods for virus detection in RTE foods are not

included in the CEN method and there are few published meth-

ods10–12. The range of RTE food matrices is extensive (e.g. pasta,

potato salad, dairy and bakery products, sliced meats) and so virus

recovery processes need to be adapted for each matrix.

The CEN method is currently undergoing validation and, when

completed, the TS will be replaced with a fully validated CEN/ISO

standard in 2018. Despite the lack of formal validated methods, a

European National Reference Laboratory (NRL) ring trial for detec-

tionandquantitationofnorovirus andHAV in lenticules andshellfish

tissue is carried out annually with over 25 laboratories worldwide

participating, including New Zealand, Australian, Asian and North

American laboratories. Several laboratories use their own methods

in combination with components of the CEN method. The results

showthatoverall theCENmethodsareconsistentlyperformingwell.

The EU plans to introduce legislation for regulatory testing once the

method is complete (personal communication Dr J Lowther,

CEFAS, UK).

Since 2007, the ESR Environmental and Food Virology Laboratory

(EFVL) has gained 100% accuracy in the EuropeanNRL trial using its

ISO 17025 accredited method for detection of norovirus in shell-

fish13. This method, based on the CEN method, has been used for

analysis of over 700Australasian andAsian shellfish samples referred

to the EFVL laboratory from water and shellfish quality monitoring

programmes, outbreak investigations, product clearances, export

screening and following sewage discharge events (Figure 2). Nor-

oviruswas detected in varying concentrations from low (<80 copies/

g of gut tissue) to high (>10,000 copies/g) in 368/709 (52%) of

Figure 2. Dissecting out shellfish digestive tissue for viral analysis.
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Figure 3. Detection of norovirus in shellfish submitted to ESR for analysis from 2006–2011 (n=709).
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shellfish analysed (Figure 3) including 48/74 (65%) shellfish asso-

ciated with outbreak investigations.

The main drawback of molecular methods is their inability to

provide information on virus infectivity. Recently, new approaches

to differentiate between inactivated and infectious viruses have

been evaluated. The principal hypothesis is that non-infectious

viruses have damaged capsids and so may be more susceptible to

stressors andmay also be unable to bind to cellular antigens. Capsid

damage may expose the RNA genome and allow it to be degraded.

Researchers have evaluated pre-treatment or exposure of samples

to different agents, including heat, chlorine/hypochlorite, UV,

RNAse, proteinase K, oxidative damage and propidium monoazide

(PMA) prior to RT-PCR14–17. Pretreatment by enzymes may damage

capsids and/or viral RNA14,15. Oxidative damage to capsid is mea-

sured by biotin labeling of the damaged capsid16. PMA is a light

activated intercalating chemical which can damageRNAonce capsid

damage has occurred 17.

In a different approach, long target (~3kb) and short target

(~100bp) RT18 or PCR19 were used to distinguish between infec-

tious and inactivated virusesbasedon thepremise that longgenome

sequences could be amplified in infectious viruses, but only short

sequences could be amplified in inactivated viruses where the RNA

genome may be partially degraded.

All of these approaches have been carried out using culturable

viruses so that the methodologies can be compared with conven-

tional cell culture. They have shown that it may be possible to

distinguish between infectious and inactivated viruses bymolecular

methods but further research to validate thesemethods is required.

As some of these approaches are technically complex, they may

more useful in research applications rather than for routine analysis.

Currentmolecular detection and quantificationmethods for viruses

are used inmany applications. These include food andwater quality

control andmonitoring programmes, outbreak investigations, prev-

alence studies, and for tracing contamination sources. In conjunc-

tion with real-time RT-PCR methods, where culture methods are

available for culturableHAVand surrogate viruses, viruspersistence,

survival and inactivation studies can be carried out to develop

appropriate intervention and control strategies.
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Australia has recorded around 100 cases of campylobacter-

iosis per 100,000 population, each year, since the mid-

1990’s. Campylobacter jejuni and C. coli are recognized as

themain species isolated from clinical cases. Approximately

30% of cases have been linked to poultry. Through poultry

processing, fromslaughter to packaging, theprevalence and

concentration of Campylobacter can be reduced. Published

Australian data on the effect of current processing condi-

tions are minimal. Data from other countries suggests that

the stages of scalding and immersion chilling can have

significant impact on the prevalence and concentration of

Campylobacter. Understanding the complexities of these

processing stages (physical, chemical and microbiological)

and their effect on Campylobacter species may lead to

improved control during processing and hence improved

public health outcomes.

Campylobacter spp. are the leading cause of bacterial gastroenter-

itis in Australia andmost of the western world. While most cases are

sporadic in nature rather than outbreak related, poultry has been

associated with 30% of all cases in Australia1. Poultry are the natural

host of this organism with C. jejuni and C. coli considered the

predominant species. Flocks can become contaminated from as

early as 14 to 21 days of age2. Once Campylobacter enters a flock

during the rearing period, it spreads rapidly such that flocks can be

contaminated at high levels at slaughter, dependent on age3. Poultry

are slaughtered and prepared for sale through a multistage process

(Figure 1). This process can be described in stages: 1. stunning,

either electrical or gas; 2. bleeding, severing of the carotid artery

and jugular vein; 3. scalding, at temperatures from 538C to 588C

for approximately two to three minutes to loosen feathers;

4. defeathering, removal of feathers; 5. evisceration, removal of the

viscera; 6.washing, both inside andoutsideof the chicken carcase to

remove gross organic contamination; 7. chilling, water immersion

from 30min to 3 h or air chilling from 60 to 80min, to drop the

temperature of the carcase and 8. packaging or further processing.

Campylobacter can survive each of these processing steps and

subsequent storage through to retail and food preparation for

poultry to be a source of human infection. Although there is no

specific processing step that will kill Campylobacter spp., good

control of both scalding and chilling can significantly reduce the

concentration of Campylobacter spp.4. Studies have been pub-

lished in a number of countries that examine the change in prev-

alence and on the concentration of Campylobacter spp. at the

various processing stages. A reduction in the concentration of

Campylobacter spp. by 2 log10 can lead to a reduction in the

number of human cases by up to 30 times5.

A systematic review of the prevalence of Campylobacter through

poultry processing was published by Guerin4. This review of 29

separate published studies covering different stages of the process,

highlights the highly variable nature of the effects of various poultry

processing stages. Scalding decreased the prevalence of Campylo-

bacter anywhere between 20 and 40%while defeathering increased

the prevalence between 10 and 72% from four studies. A decrease in

prevalence of between 10 and 100% was found after chilling in 6 of

the 9 studies which examined this stage, while therewas an increase

in prevalence after chilling up to 27% in the other three studies. The

process of immersion chilling has been demonstrated to lead to

cross contamination events whichmay in part explain an increase in

prevalence after chilling. A recent Australian study of four flocks

found no decrease in prevalence from pre-scald to pre-chill and

reductions in prevalencewithin twoflocks after chill of 10 and 20%6.

More important than prevalence alone, knowledge on the effect on

the concentration of Campylobacter at each processing stage is

more limited although both scalding and chilling stages are fre-

quently reported to result in a decrease in concentration of Cam-

pylobacter4. Scalding temperature affects the extent of reduction in

Campylobacter spp. concentration as does the equipment with

counter-flow multi stage scalding tanks decreasing the level of

contamination. In countries where chlorination of the chillingwater

is allowed, significant reductions can be made with improved

control of chlorine and pH levels within the chilling tanks. The
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decrease in the concentration of Campylobacter within New Zeal-

and processed chickens has in part been attributed to the better

control of these parameters in processing7. Chlorine dissolves in

water to formhypochlorous acid and hypochlorite ion8. Hypochlor-

ous acid is the most biocidal form although the formation of these

two compounds is pH dependent. The acid form is very reactive

being both an oxidizing and halogenating species and therefore the

level of free available chlorine in conjunction with pH and contact

time will determine the effectiveness of chlorine as a disinfectant

on poultry8.

An Australian study measured the concentration of Campylobacter

spp. at each stage during processing6 (Figure 2). Significant reduc-

tions were achieved after scalding and again after chilling. No

significant changes in concentration were noted after evisceration

or after packaging. A few studies have examined the effect of

scalding temperatures and chlorine levels under laboratory condi-

tions on the decimal reduction times (D values). A single strain of

Campylobacter had D55C values in scald tank water of 0.2min for

planktonic grown cells compared with 2.2min for cells attached to

chicken skin. Sub-populations were noted that had increased D55C

values of 13.9min in water and 19.4min attached to skin. These

sub-populations may indicate a level of resistance within the Cam-

pylobacter population. When the same strain was subjected to

chlorine at 50ppm, D50ppm values were recorded of 0.5min in water

compared to 73.0min when attached to chicken skin with no sub-

population detected. New Zealand Campylobacter isolates from

poultry do not have unusual heat resistance and have similar heat

resistance in the planktonic state as those belonging to the sub-

populations mentioned above (D55C 8.5 – 17.0min)9. No heat or

chlorine resistance data are available on Australian isolates.

The factors that influence the effectiveness of the immersion chiller

in theAustralian situationwherechlorine is apermissibleprocessing

aid, are numerous and complex. Examining chickens from two

separate flocks, processed at the same abattoir with the same

measured pH and chlorine levels in the immersion chiller does not

always produce a similar decrease in the concentration of Cam-

pylobacter6. Clearly other aspects of poultry production at the

chilling stage, both physical and chemical, can have a significant

impact on the survival of Campylobacter. Consideration must also

be given to the strain to strain variation common in Campylobacter

studies and the extensive variation in the genetic makeup of this

organism compared to other enteric bacteria previously noted by

Park10. The genotypic variation within the Campylobacter genus

ScaldingStun then bleedTransport

Whole processed chicken Immersion chiller Rehang

Defeathering

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of poultry processing stages.
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may allow specific genotypes to occur or be selected for, when

encountering environmental stresses11.

Understanding the changes that Campylobacter spp. undergo

when subjected to typical processing temperatures and chilling

(chlorine and pH) conditions in conjunction with an understanding

of how these are applied within the technical aspects of poultry

production, may be key to ensuring future declines in both prev-

alence and concentration of Campylobacter spp. on poultry pro-

ducts. This may lead to improved public health outcomes.
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Mycotoxins are toxic secondary metabolites produced by

filamentous fungi that may occur in almost all food com-

modities but particularly in cereals, oilseeds and nuts. They

are recognised as an unavoidable risk and are found in the

world’s most important food and feed crops, including

maize, wheat, and barley. When present in foods in suffi-

ciently high levels,mycotoxins pose a significant food safety

risk and health hazard. Besides negative health impacts,

mycotoxin contamination of food and feeds has a major

worldwide economic impact. Mycotoxin contamination of

foods is the subject of increasing international importance

due toanumberofworldwide issues, includingglobalisation

of food trade, global food security and climate change.

Innovative strategies to meet the menace of mycotoxin

contamination are required, and a greater understanding

of the ecology of mycotoxigenic fungi and the molecular

regulation of mycotoxin production may aide in the devel-

opment of such strategies.

Mycotoxigenic fungi: occurrence, costs and

effects

Fungi are ubiquitous in nature and are a normal part of the

microflora of worldwide food supplies. They can colonise food

throughout the food chain from preharvest to storage wherever

favourable conditions prevail. Some of these fungi are able to

produce mycotoxins; the most important mycotoxigenic fungi

belong to the genera Aspergillus, Fusarium and Penicillium.

Thousands of mycotoxins have been identified, but only a few are

a food safety risk and have an impact on global agriculture1. Major

mycotoxin classes are aflatoxins, produced by Aspergillus flavus

and Aspergillus parasiticus; fumonisins, produced by Fusarium

verticillioides; trichothecenes, most importantly deoxynivelanol,

produced by Fusarium graminearum; and ochratoxins, produced

byAspergillus ochraceus, Aspergillus carbonarius andPenicillium

verrucosum. A wide range of commodities can be contaminated by

these mycotoxins (Table 1). Exposure to mycotoxins may cause

diverse and powerful toxic effects leading to both acute and chronic

disease, ranging from liver and kidney damage, cancer, immuno-

suppression and childhood stunting (Table 1). These diseases are

referred to as mycotoxicoses and the symptoms are dependent

upon the type of mycotoxin, the concentration and length of

exposure, and characteristics of the individual exposed, such as

genetics, age, health and gender. Other factors contributing to

disease development include synergies with other diseases and

mycotoxin co-contamination food and feed2. The main route of

exposure to mycotoxins is through ingestion of plant derived

contaminated foods, however exposure may also occur through

carryover of mycotoxins and their metabolites in animal products

such as milk, meat and eggs or through inhalation of air and dust

containing toxins3,4.

The true cost ofmycotoxin contamination is difficult to estimatedue

to the complexity of the issue and its effect throughout the food

chain on numerous stakeholders. Obvious costs include health

impacts, crop losses and reduced animal productivity. Aflatoxins

alone may cause up to 150,000 deaths worldwide per annum from

liver cancer, andmanymore when the synergistic effect of hepatitis

B virus is taken into account5. Other costs frommycotoxin contam-

ination are incurred through efforts by producers to improve

production, storage and handling tominimise the risk ofmycotoxin

contamination6. With over 100 countries having regulations regard-

ing levels of mycotoxins in the food and feed industry7, there are

significant costs associated with monitoring, enforcing and analys-

ing at-risk commodities. There are also social costs associated with

the loss of consumer confidence in the safety of food products.

In developed countries, stringent food safety regulations and mon-

itoring ensures low levels of mycotoxin exposure in the population,

however this is not the case in developing countries. In developing

countries, the lack of infrastructure, the prominence of subsistence

farming systems, the lack of irrigation, and inadequate drying and

storing facilities results in chronicexposure tomycotoxins in thediet

and the risk of serious health problems. The costs of these health

problems include mortality and morbidity, as well as the more

intangible costs of pain, suffering, anxiety, and reduction in quality

of life.
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Globalisation of food trade has several potential impacts on myco-

toxin contamination in food and feeds. It possibly can extend the

impact of mycotoxin contamination in food supplies beyond local

communities. Mycotoxin exposure in humans and other animals,

previously dictated by local factors such as cropproduction, climatic

conditions and agronomicpractices, is nowaffectedby international

food trade potentially distributing mycotoxin contaminated crops

globally. The useof strictmycotoxin regulations on commodities for

importation by developed countries reduce exposure risks in the

importing countries, however the complexity and volume of inter-

national trade, importing corporations lacking accountability, great-

er opportunities for intentional fraud and the lack of enforcement

tools, mean that there remains a potential mycotoxin food safety

risk8. These strict mycotoxin regulations also have a significant

economic impact on developing countries9. For example, a World

Bank study estimated that the European Union regulations on

aflatoxins cost Africa $750million each year in exports of cereals,

dried fruit and nuts10. Strict international mycotoxin regulations

may also inadvertently result in higher exposure in developing

countries because only the best quality foods are exported, leaving

poorer quality, mycotoxin contaminated commodities for local

consumption11.

Mycotoxin production on a food commodity is greatly influenced by

environmental factors, most importantly temperature, relative hu-

midity, insect attack, and stress conditions of the crop12. Global

climate change with warmer temperatures and more extreme

rainfall and drought events are likely to increase the threat of

mycotoxins to human health12–14. Climate change effects on fungal

colonisation and mycotoxin production should be assessed on a

case-by-case basis, as optimum temperature and relative humidity

for growth and mycotoxin formation vary between fungi12. In

general, however, warmer temperatures with greater extremes in

rainfall and drought events will increase plant stress, predisposing

crops to fungal infection and mycotoxin contamination. Addition-

ally, warmer temperatures may increase insect activity facilitating

the establishment of mycotoxigenic fungi, through altered insect

population growth rates, increased insect voltinism, altered crop-

pest synchrony, and altered geographical ranges of important pest

species14.

The costs of mycotoxin contamination of food commodities will

significantly hamper the world’s ability to address the challenge of

global food security. As defined by the World Health Organization,

global foodsecurity exists “whenall peopleat all timeshaveaccess to

sufficient, safe, nutritious, food to maintain a healthy and active

life”15. Clearly, mycotoxin contamination of food commodities will

affect the provision of safe and nutritious foods. The Food and

Agricultural Organization (FAO) estimates that 25% of the world’s

food crops are significantly contaminated with mycotoxins and that

in the range of 1 billion tonnes of food is lost worldwide due to

mycotoxins16.

Future considerations

Mycotoxin contamination of food and feeds remains a food safety

risk of worldwide significance that has major economic impacts in

bothdeveloped anddeveloping countries. Various approacheshave

been put forward to reduce the impact of mycotoxins in food, and

have had varying degrees of success: biocontrol by competitive

exclusion, plant breeding and genetics, improved agricultural prac-

tices, increased irrigation, improved sorting, drying and storage

Table 1. Mycotoxins, associated commodities, toxic effects and producing fungal species.

Mycotoxin Commodities Toxic effect Fungal species

Aflatoxins Peanuts, maize, tree nuts,
cottonseed

Hepatotoxicity, cancer, probable
immunosuppression and
childhood stunting, reduced
growth in livestock

Aspergillus flavus, Aspergillus
parasiticus

Ochratoxin A Cereal grains grown in cool
climates, coffee, cocoa, dried
vine fruits, wines

Nephrotoxicity, urinary tract
tumours, porcine nephropathy;
various symptoms in poultry

Aspergillus ochraceus,
A. carbonarius, Penicillium
verrucosum

Fumonisins Maize Equine leukoencephalomalacia,
porcine pulmonary edema,
possible human oesophageal
cancer

Fusarium verticillioides,
Fusarium proliferatum

Trichothecenes (Deoxynivalenol) Maize, wheat, barley Inhibition of protein synthesis,
human intestinal upsets, porcine
feed refusal

Fusarium graminearum
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techniques, dietary interventions including specific clays and anti-

oxidants and, specifically for aflatoxin, immunisation against hep-

atitis B6. A greater understanding of the interactions between

mycotoxigenic fungi and their host plants, and the use of genomic

and transcriptomic information may assist in improving existing

intervention strategies and may also lead to other interventions.

Whole-genome sequences are available for A. flavus,

F. verticillioides and F. graminearum17–19, and research is at a

point that allows anexaminationof the similarities anddifferences in

molecular mechanisms that regulate mycotoxin biosynthesis20.

These whole-genome sequences have provided reference data-

bases for genomic, transcriptomic andproteomic analyses that have

revealed complex transcriptional and epigenetic regulation of my-

cotoxin biosynthesis.

It is important that strategies aimedat reducing the riskofmycotoxin

contamination of human food and animal feed be implemented,

especially in the light of global issues such as international food

trade, food security and climate change.
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Salmonella enterica is one of the leading causes of food-

borne disease worldwide. Infection with Salmonella results

in symptoms ranging from mild gastroenteritis through to

severe complications such as septicemia and even death.

These infections place a significant financial and health

burden on the economies of both developed and developing

countries. The emergenceof antibiotic resistance inbacteria

is of current international concern and has added an extra

dimension to the issue of foodborne salmonellosis. Under-

standing and controlling the spread of antibiotic resistance

among foodborne Salmonella is a goal that requires a

global approach but one that needs to be tailored to local

scenarios.

Food associated Salmonella strains which are resistant to multiple

antibiotics are widely distributed and their prevalence has been

increasing1. Of particular concern is the emergence of resistant

strains which are also particularly virulent and appear to persist well

throughout the food supply chain. The S. Typhimurium DT104

strain is one such strain of concern andwhichwasfirst isolated in the

1990’s. This strain is characterised by chromosomally encoded

resistance to ampicillin, chloramphenicol, sulphonamides, strepto-

mycin and tetracycline. Many of these antibiotics are used thera-

peutically to treat salmonellosis and the resistance of this strainmay

enhance its morbidity and mortality. In addition many other infec-

tions are also treated with these antibiotics and it is feared that this

strain may act as a reservoir for the transfer of antibiotic resistance

genes to other bacteria. This strain is also reportedly more virulent

than many other strains, although this claim is contentious1. The

S.TyphimuriumDT104 strain is widely spread andhas been isolated

from the food supply chain in countries across the globe. Human

infections with this strain have been associated with the consump-

tion of a range of foods including chicken, beef, pork and unpas-

teurised cheese2. Understanding how strains such as these emerge,

and preventing this from happening, is an important public health

goal.

Thepresenceof antibiotic resistant strains in the foodsupply chain is

widely suggested to be due to the selective pressure imposed on

bacteria by the frequent use of antibiotics as therapeutics, prophy-

latics or for growth promotion in farm animals. An association with

the useof antibiotics in humanmedicine is also likely to play a role in

resistance among foodborne bacteria3. Different countries have

different approaches to the regulation and enforcement of the use

of antibiotics in animals and humans. These differing approaches

lead to a variety of local scenarios thatmay influence the prevalence

of antibiotic resistant foodborne pathogens, such as Salmonella, on

food. With an increasingly globalised food supply, however, the

presence of high levels of antibiotic resistant bacteria on food in one

region is likely tobe felt in another. Indevelopingcountries the issue

of antibiotic resistant bacteria in food is often complicated by a lack

of general hygienic practice throughout the food supply chain. In

particular high levels of contamination of food with bacteria from

various sources (including wild animals and humans) confound
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attempts to establish a link between on-farm practice and antibiotic

resistant bacteria in food.

Surveys of the prevalence of antibiotic resistant Salmonella in foods

of animal origin in developed and developing countries illustrate

this issue. Retail surveys indicate that the prevalence of Salmonella

in developed countries range from 0-10% on red meat4–7 and from

12–20% on poultry2,8. In these same surveys Salmonella strains

resistant to twoormoreantibioticsmadeupbetween0.6–48%of the

isolates from redmeat and 50–100% of the isolates from poultry. By

contrast, retail surveys of the prevalence of Salmonella in devel-

oping countries range from 17–64% on redmeat9–11 and 54–57% in

poultry8–11. In these same surveys Salmonella strains resistant to

twoormoreantibioticsmadeupbetween6–70%of the isolates from

redmeat and 57–70% of the isolates frompoultry. A similar scenario

for Salmonella from foods of plant origin is likely although there is a

lack of data in this area, particularly from developing countries.

These data effectively demonstrate the key differences between

developed and developing countries with respect to Salmonella. In

developing countries at retail there is anoverall higherprevalenceof

Salmonella on muscle-based foods but this prevalence is not

necessarily correlated with a higher prevalence of resistance to

multiple antibiotics than in developed countries. In order to un-

derstand the scenario in developing countries an approach which

entails identifying asmany sources of Salmonella as possible which

result in contamination of food is required. This will aid in establish-

ing the potential contribution of these sources to both the preva-

lence of antibiotic resistant strains and the diversity of antibiotics to

which they are resistant. This would include assessing contributions

both from direct sources, such as farm animals and humans, as well

as from other potential sources, such as cross-contamination and

vectors including insects and wild animals. In developed countries

the lower Salmonella prevalence and better levels of hygiene and

traceability mean that a more direct approach is possible.

In summary, reducing antibiotic resistance in food associated Sal-

monella is an important global public health goal. Approaches to

understanding and controlling the prevalence of antibiotic resistant

strains in developed and developing countries must necessarily be

different. In particular, in developing countries a focus on promot-

ing general food hygiene and establishing the relative contribution

of all sources of antibiotic resistant bacteria, rather than making

assumptions based on the situation in developed countries, is

required.
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With increased consumption of minimally processed

ready-to-eat foods the potential for exposure to Listeria

monocytogenes has increased. Thus, there is a need to

maintain a balance between food convenience and safety.

L. monocytogenes is not a homogenous species; certain

strains aremore resilient to stressful conditionswhileothers

are potentially more virulent. To understand the basis of

these differences we are applying proteomics to

determine the molecular mechanism of adaptations of

L. monocytogenes in food-relevant environments. The goal

is todefinehowthis speciesgrows,behavesandsurvives thus

allowing us to fine tune food safety risk management, espe-

cially when developing newminimal food processes or con-

sidering introduction of unpasteurised food such as raw

milk cheeses.

Listeria monocytogenes causes listeriosis, a serious disease primar-

ily acquired by food consumption, and that mainly impacts immu-

nocompromised people, the elderly, and neonates. Listeriosis also

occurs in livestock andwas originally discovered in animals. Though

the prevalence of listeriosis in Australia is relatively low it remains a

major concern for the food industry. A case in point is the January

2013brie and camembert cheese-associatedoutbreak that occurred

in south-east Australia, associated with 3 deaths and one miscar-

riage. L. monocytogenes mainly occurs as an environmental con-

taminant and can enter food anywhere along the industrial food

supply chain including within domestic settings. Despite being

relatively nutritionally fastidious this tendency to be a frequent

contaminant is due to the species inherent hardiness since it is low

water activity and acid tolerant and able to grow at refrigeration

temperatures. Fortunately it is readily eliminated by standard

pasteurisation or by cooking so that the threat is limited to certain

ready-to-eat foods, typically those with long refrigerated shelf-lives.

L. monocytogenes mainly causes disease by invading gastrointesti-

nal epithelial cells by encouraging endocytosis1. Once inside host

cells other proteins aid intracellular survival, mobility, and cell-to-

cell spread. L. monocytogenes is adept at evading and surviving

within cellular andhumoral immune systems. A fascinating aspect of

L. monocytogenes is its ability to shift from an environmental

saprophytic state where virulence genes are turned off to a parasitic

state within animal or human hosts2. At 378C, if carbohydrate levels

are low, many virulence genes are activated. This switch is mainly

controlled by temperature sensitive small RNAs3. The ability to

respond to stress is also intertwined in this transitive process. The

many sequenced genomes of L. monocytogenes are rich in tran-

scriptional regulators controlled in overarching regulons by various

“master” regulators, which functionally overlap in a complex net-

work. This network allows L. monocytogenes to rapidly respond to

changing environments, including switching on and off stress

defence and virulence genes4.

Using comprehensive proteomics we are attempting to understand

more holistically the mechanistic basis of L. monocytogenes’ adap-

tation todifferent situations. State-of theartproteomics isnowavery

powerful tool and is becoming more cost-effective. Employing gel-

free and label-free liquid chromatography (operated in either oneor

two dimensional modes) and sensitive, high resolution ion trap

mass spectrometry, it is possible to take complex protein mixtures

digested by a peptidase such as trypsin and identify and quantify

peptides en-masse after bioinformatic comparison to proteome

databases. This is possible due to better separation of individual
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peptides and highly accurate mass estimations to error levels of less

than 1 part per 2million. By counting each individual peptide

spectrum(aspectral count)onecanestimate theprotein abundance

of most proteins detectable within the proteome of a bacteria. This

has major cost and labour advantages over gel-based proteomics.

For L. monocytogenes which encodes some 2900–3000 proteins

such an approach is very efficient with moderate depth peptide

surveys able to detect >40% of its proteome. Though some limita-

tions occur with this approach, such as accurately determining the

abundance of inefficiently extracted proteins (e.g. proteins with

several transmembrane helical domains) it is still readily possible to

generate a large amount of data that can be used comparatively to
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Figure 1. Heat map showing comparative abundance ratios of proteins grouped in functional classes for two genome sequenced L. monocytogenes
strains grown at 378C and 258C. The strains FW04/0025 (serotype 1/2a, food isolate) and ScottA (serotype 4b, clinical strain) were grown in brain
heart infusion broth and proteins were extracted during exponential (log) and stationary growth phases with ~1200 proteins for each strain
identified via LC/tandem MS/MS. Functional groups are based on gene ontology and calculated from accumulated spectral counts. Groups
shown in grey did not have enough spectral counts for a calculated log ratio.
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“dissect” specificgenomic functions andphenotypes.Details on the

typical LC/MS methodology used has been reviewed5. A number of

software- and statistical approaches for assessingprotein abundance

via spectral counting have been devised that have improved vali-

dation of sample comparisons6,7 and also have improved absolute

protein quantitation in highly complex samples8.

We have used gel-free proteomics to investigate a variety of stresses

and phenotypes of L. monocytogenes and E. coli O157:H7 strains,

includingwater activity, cold, acid andalkaline stresses all relevant to

either food or the food processing environment9–11. Essentially any

prokaryote or eukaryote for which a proteome is available could be

studied in a similar fashion across amyriadof scenarios as long as the

proteins can be obtained in sufficient quantities. As mentioned

above L. monocytogenes pathobiology is strongly controlled by

temperature. As an example, we compared the proteomes of

genetically different strains at two different temperature, 258C and

378C. Cells at these temperatures behave quite differently. At 258C

cells are actively swimming via peritrichous flagella while at 378C

cells lack flagella, become hydrophobic and better attach to sur-

faces. As canbe seen in the accompanyingheatmap (Figure 1)when

the proteins (covering 40-42% of the strain proteomes) are orga-

nisedon thebasisof their essential cellular function largedifferences

between the temperatures occur, above and beyond growth phase-

and strain-dependent changes. One of the obvious hallmarks of the

temperature effect at 378C is the suppression of motility and

chemotaxis proteins with the most suppressed protein at 378C

being flagellin (reduced >300-fold). The most induced protein

(40-60 fold) in both strains at 378C is anOsmC family protein similar

to the organic hydroperoxide resistance protein OhrA of Bacillus

subtilis. Organic peroxides are toxic metabolites that accumulate

duringmetabolism12 thus it makes sense that at amore rapid rate of

metabolism enhancement of peroxide detoxification is needed.

Several other stress response proteins are also enhanced at 378C

including glutamate decarboxylases required for survival against

acid shocks, suchasgastricpassage, aswell as superoxidedismutase,

which protects against reactive oxygen radicals. Such protein

changes likely also contribute to gastrointestinal, intracellular and

external environmental survival.Hundredsof other protein changes

also occur, including that of many involving uncharacterised pro-

teins. Individual protein abundances within a given proteome differ

by 4-5 orders of magnitude and, thus, defining and especially

interpreting proteomic-level responses consistent at the species

level as well as between strains represent substantial challenges to

overcome.

In summary, proteomics is rapidly emerging as an accessible ap-

proach that can capture large amounts of functionally relevant

proteomic, and by inference genomic information. The range of

applications within microbiology itself is enormous in terms of

understanding bacterial behaviour, physiology and pathogenesis.
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Baseline microbiological studies, seeking to take a

“snapshot” of the quality or safety of product produced

across the nation at a point in time, are a valuable adjunct

to other sources of information on quality or safety of foods.

Theyhave beenusedby the Australian redmeat industry as a

point of reference, to promote trade, and as a starting point

for further research.

Australia is amongst the world’s largest exporters of beef and sheep

meat, exportingmore than half of productionwith the total industry

valued at over $10 billion1. The Australian red meat industry has

conducted four baseline surveys (beef and sheep meat) since 1995

through Meat & Livestock Australia, the industry’s research and

development corporation. They are called a ‘baseline’ because they

provide a baseline, or benchmark, againstwhich theperformanceof

individual processors, or the quality of individual samples may be

judged. Baseline studies became prevalent in the USA in the 1990s,

around the time of introduction of the pathogen reduction and

Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) rules by the US

Department of Agriculture2.

The industry conducted the last of four baselines of beef and sheep

meat in 2011 resulting in peer reviewed publications3,4 as well as a

comprehensive report for the industry and customers5. Publication

provides all stakeholderswith access to information that canbeused

for variouspurposes. It is not thepurposeof this article to attempt to

summarise the results, but it is worth noting that frozen boneless

beef had a mean bacterial count of 166 cfu/g and frozen boneless

sheep meat had a mean bacterial count of 631 cfu/g. These are

extraordinarily good results for a raw agricultural product and

suggest a high degree of safety considering that meat is intended

to be cooked prior to consumption.

Having data that canbe compared to those ofmajor trading partners

is one very good reason for conducting baseline studies. All over the

world (including Australia) there is a continuing suspicion that

imported food products are inferior to domestic product, so pro-

vidingacomprehensivedata set canallay those fears. Ineffect, awell-

conducted baseline study provides validation that the entire system

(for example, sourcing of animals, processing methods, quality

assurance and regulatory oversight) is resulting in microbiological

quality (and therefore, safety) that is acceptable to the importing

country. These data should be accepted as a basis for determining

that World Trade Organisation rules on technical barriers to trade

are not being breached.

However, there is great difficulty in conducting a survey that is

comparable to other surveys due to differences in design, sampling

and testing methods. The approaches taken in these surveys have

attempted to align with international approaches, but there is not

always a consensus. There has been a high degree of consistency

taken through the four Australian surveys but, for various reasons,

there has been a change in the microorganisms examined, and in

the most recent surveys, there has been a change in the products

sampled.

Baseline studies provide an opportunity to examine meat for

microorganisms not routinely examined. Routine testing includes

Total Viable Count (same as Standard Plate Count, except that

incubation is performed at 258C for 4 days), E. coli and Salmonella.

Baselines have provided the opportunity to survey for the preva-

lence and concentration of microbes that may be significant to food

safety (such asClostridiumperfringens, Staphylococcus aureus) or

are potential issues in trade (Listeria monocytogenes).

The type of sample collected has shifted in the most recent survey

towards packed product. Previous surveys had always tested chilled

carcases; which is only part way through the process (carcases are

subsequently cut into smaller pieces, or primals), but of great

interested to veterinarians, and of importance in quality control.

Reliable data for carcases are now available for export establish-

ments through the Department of Agriculture Fisheries and For-

estry, which reduces the need to collect these data in a baseline

survey. In the last survey, for the first time, primals were sampled,

which represent the product that is exported, or often shipped to

retailers in Australia, for final cutting.

Baseline studies of Australian red meat have demonstrated that

Australian beef and sheep meat has a high level of microbiological
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quality and therefore, safety. There is a trend towards setting

regulatory limits for microorganisms in food, especially for meat,

and these studies provide valuable data for assessing risks, consid-

ering how control should be exerted, and how industry and reg-

ulators should use microbiological criteria to control processes6.

Baselines have provided data sets that provide answers in other

projects or suggest further research anddevelopment activities. The

relationship between the counts of various indicators has been

evaluated7. The 2004 survey data were used as the basis for inves-

tigating differences in processing factors that contributed to high or

low microbial counts on beef carcases8, and a process assessment

tool was developed to assist processors who wished to improve

their process hygiene9. The surveys for Campylobacter and

Cl. perfringens in the 2004 survey were essential in assessing

foodborne disease risks from beef and sheep meat products. The

2011 survey found that some indicators had deteriorated compared

to the previous survey and investigations strongly suggested an

associationwith rainfall–elNiñov. laNiña,whichneeds tobe further

investigated5.

Despite the complexity, and the expense, of conducting periodic

baseline studies, the collection of data from well-designed surveys,

provides tremendous value to trade, avoids complacency and

provides an ability to respond to issues that may arise.
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FoodbornepathogenicE. coli continue toemerge andevolve

as significant human pathogens. With cattle and other rumi-

nants acting as natural reservoirs, they contaminate food

directly via contamination of animals at slaughter or indi-

rectly via the use of contaminated manure or water during

food production. E. coli O157 remains the predominant

disease causing serotype althoughadditional serotypes such

as O26 and O111, along with E. coli possessing novel com-

binations of virulence genes, highlight the increasing com-

plexity associated with reducing the prevalence of

foodborne pathogenic E. coli. Variability in the severity of

disease caused by different E. coli provides insight into the

significance of virulence factors thereby enabling the design

ofpossiblecontrolmethodssuchasvaccines.Thecontinuing

burden of foodborne pathogenic E. coli presents a challenge

for foodproducersandresearchers toovercometoensurean

ongoing supply of safe and healthy food.

What is STEC?

Escherichia coli is a member of the gut microbiome of themajority

of warm blooded animals, including humans. E. coli generally exist

harmlessly within the gut performing physiological activities that

benefit themselves, their host, and the associated microbiome.

However, E. coli is perhaps most well known for its ability to cause

disease in humans. Shiga toxin-producing E. coli (STEC) were first

identified as a foodborne pathogen in 1982 and are characterised by

the ability to produce Shiga toxin1. STEC are an important public

health concern as they have caused large foodborne outbreaks, are

particularly dangerous to small children where acute renal failure is

often observed, which can sometimes lead to death.

How does E. coli become pathogenic?

Enterohaemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) are a subset of STEC that have

acquired additional virulence traits, such as the locus of enterocyte

effacement (LEE), that enhances the capacity to attach to intestinal

cells and subsequently cause disease. Conversely there are many

STEC that are considered non-pathogenic to humans because they

lack specific additional virulence traits2. Even within the disease

causing STEC or EHEC variability in virulence between different

serotypesmaybe attributed to specific virulence factors encodedon

large, horizontally acquired gene cassettes3. Furthermore, differ-

ences in the types of Shiga toxins present and the point at which the

Shiga toxin-bearing phage insert in the chromosomehave also been

associated with isolates that cause varying disease symptoms in

humans4.

How does food become contaminated with

pathogenic E. coli?

Cattle and other ruminants (Figure 1) are able to harbor and shed

populations of STEC and EHEC often without deleterious effects to

the animal’s health. Transmission of pathogenic E. coli to foods can

occur directly, particularly when beef or dairy cattle are slaughtered

and the exterior surface of the carcase becomes contaminated, or

indirectly through the use of contaminated cattle manure or water

during horticulture production. The contamination of beef

carcases is an issue when ground beef is produced. In this scenario,

contamination that is on the surface of the meat is mixed and

distributed throughout the product and thorough cooking to the

centre of the product then becomes the only point of control.

Similarly, contamination of horticulture products is a risk to human

health as pathogenic E. coli can adhere to the surface of these
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products and can be extremely difficult to remove. Moreover, many

horticulture products are consumed raw and consequently empha-

sis must be placed on ensuring contamination events during pro-

duction are eliminated. There are many other ways in which food

can become contaminated with pathogenic E. coli (Figure 2) and

producers should therefore be aware of the inputs to their produc-

tion systemand,wherepossible, implement strategies to reduce the

risk of contamination.

Outbreaks – changing paradigm?

Since the first description of STEC in 1982 E. coliO157 has been the

most commonly implicated serotype in disease outbreaks. Conse-

quently, STEC-related research initially progressed with absolute

focus on the O157 serotype to the exclusion of most other ser-

otypes. Between 1982 and 2002 the USA recorded 350 outbreaks of

E. coli O157 resulting in 8,598 cases5. While in Australia sporadic

cases of E. coli O157 infection are more likely to occur than out-

breaks, there were at least four outbreaks attributed to the serotype

between 2001 and 20096. Analysis of the USA outbreaks indicated

that food remains the predominant transmission route accounting

for 52% of outbreaks with ground beef and produce accounting for

41% and 21% of foodborne outbreaks, respectively5. Similar trends

have been observed in Europe, Japan and South America.

DespiteE. coliO157 remaining thedominant serotype implicated in

sporadic cases and outbreaks of STEC-associated disease, it has

become apparent over the last 10-15 years that a group of additional

serotypes of STEC are responsible for a much greater proportion of

disease than originally estimated. Australian STEC outbreak data

from 2001 to 2009 determined that seven of the 11 outbreaks that

occurred during that time were attributable to serotypes other than

O1576. STEC notifications in Australia between 2001 and 2008

revealed that non-O157 serotypes were substantial contributors to

the overall incidence of STEC-associated infections observed in the

Australian health system (Figure 37). In the USA, STEC surveillance

data analysis determined that the ratio of non-O157 to O157 infec-

tions is approaching two toonewith63,000E. coliO157and110,000

non-O157 infections estimated to occur annually8. Although the

occurrence of serious diseases and death remains more common

withE. coliO157 infections thanwith non-O157, the burdenof non-

O157 infections on health systems is evident. As surveillance and

methods for non-O157 isolation improve we can expect greater

implication of non-O157 STEC in outbreaks and sporadic cases of

human disease.

In addition to the materialisation of non-O157 STEC serotypes as

major human pathogens, 2011 saw the emergence of a novel

pathotype of E. coli that was ultimately responsible for the most

devastatingE. colioutbreak to date. The threemonth long outbreak

was caused by a hybrid E. coli of serotype O104:H4 that harbored

virulence traits common to STEC as well as enteroaggregative

E. coli. A total of 4321 cases were recorded with 852 cases

Figure 1. Sources of pathogenic E. coli.
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progressing to haemolytic uraemic syndrome and 50 deaths were

reported9. Investigation of the outbreak concluded that contami-

nated fenugreek sprouts was the food vehicle responsible. The

novel nature of the E. coli strain involved in this outbreak highlights

the complexity associated with producing safe food and the diffi-

culty in preparing for the emergence of novel E. coli pathotype. At

the time of the outbreak the O104:H4 strain would not have been

detected using conventional testing approaches for O157 and non-

O157 STEC.

How can we prevent contaminated foods

entering commerce?

There are generally two ways we can prevent foods contaminated

with pathogenic E. coli from entering commerce: put hurdles in

place to restrict food becoming contaminated or find ways to

identify and treat foods that have become contaminated. Research-

ers have demonstrated that vaccines and probiotics such as Lacto-

bacillus species canbeeffective in reducingpathogenicE. coli loads

in cattle10,11, however constraints relating to overall efficacy as well

as timing and cost of application have limited their implementation

at a commercial level. Consequently, the current focus for prevent-

ing STEC-related foodborne illness revolves around implementing

practices that reduce the likelihood of releasing contaminated food

products into commerce. Examples of practices include: carcase

water

irrigation

swimming &
drinking

horticulture products

food
products

direct
contact

Figure 2. Contamination pathways for pathogenic E. coli.
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decontamination during cattle slaughter, the use of properly com-

posted manure in agriculture, and mechanical interventions like

pasteurisation and irradiation to name a few. At the consumer level,

cooking remains the only effective control mechanism, however, it

is of little use to foods destined to be consumed raw.Washing of raw

fruits and vegetablesmay beuseful in reducingmicrobial loads but it

can be problematic and it will have no effect if the organisms have

become internalised during growth12. Testing product prior to its

release into commerce can assist in reducing the likelihood of

exposure to consumers. Interestingly, despite a surge in pro-

duce-related STEC outbreaks in the last decade there is not a

concerted push to use testing as a way to improve the safety of

theseproducts.However, as theSTECparadigmshifts, both in terms

of the food vehicles involved and the range of E. coli pathotypes

involved, incorporation of testing or more substantial control mea-

sures may be required.
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As our understanding of microbiological pathogens and

their interaction with hosts expands, the complexity of

assessing the risks posed by these hazards is also increasing.

This is compounded by the extension of food production

pathways, with multiple processes and/or new technologies

used toproduce the food that consumersdesire.Whilebased

on principles developed for assessing toxicological and car-

cinogenic hazards, microbiological risk assessment throws

up many challenges due to the ability of some microorgan-

isms (bacteria) to multiply, or become inactivated, as food

moves through the production to consumption continuum.
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In addition, microorganisms themselves are not static enti-

ties but are constantly changing through natural selection

and exchange of genetic material.

Food Standards Australia New Zealand’s (FSANZ) primary role in

the food regulatory system is todevelop food standards covering the

composition and labelling of food sold in Australia andNew Zealand

andAustralia-only food standards, including those that address food

safety and primary production and processing.

Food standards are a tool to facilitate the management of microbi-

ological risks. FSANZ utilises the widely accepted framework

of risk analysis1, which is a structured way of examining and

incorporating the wide variety of factors that impact on a deci-

sion-making process. This framework – comprised of risk assess-

ment, risk management and risk communication – is described in

detail in the FSANZ publication Analysis of Food Related Health

Risks2.

Microbiological risk assessment

The general risk assessment approach can be applied to the assess-

ment of microbiological risks3. It is a structured process of organis-

ing and examining information to understand the interaction

between microorganisms, foods and human illness. Its objective is

to provide an overall statement of the nature (severity) and likeli-

hood of harm resulting from human exposure to the hazard (bac-

terial, viral, protozoal, fungal organisms, or their metabolites) in

food, and identify factors thatmay influence this risk throughout the

supply chain. This information is usedbydecisionmakers to identify

interventions that can lead to the greatest reduction in risk and

provides a basis to weigh risk management options. Just as impor-

tantly, risk assessment can also help target research to fill data gaps

that would have the greatest effect of reducing the level of uncer-

tainty in the risk estimate.

Risk assessments can be qualitative (descriptive analysis and/or

categorical descriptions of risk such as ‘low’, ‘medium’ and high’)

through to quantitative, which express risk in numerical terms (e.g.

probability of illness per serve). Quantitative risk assessments

involvemathematically describing thebehaviour ofmicroorganisms

through the supply chain using the principles of predictive micro-

biology and combining with dose-response models to estimate the

likelihood of illness at a given level of exposure. Quantitative

assessments require extensive resources and expertise from mul-

tidisciplinary teams,however, theoutputs canbeextremely valuable

to risk managers to quickly, and transparently, compare risk man-

agement options. Probabilistic risk assessments take this one step

further and incorporate the underlying variability and uncertainty

associated with model inputs, and describes the influence these

have on the overall risk estimate. For example, this type of assess-

ment was utilised by FSANZ for assessing the risk of illness from

consumption of raw cow milk4.

The type of risk assessment utilised is influenced by many factors,

including the extent and availability of data, time and resources

available, butmost importantly the riskmanagement question – that

is, what information is required tomakenecessary riskmanagement

decisions. For example, during food safety incidents, a risk assess-

ment may need to be completed in a short amount of time, with

limited availability of data – therefore a quantitative microbiological

risk assessment may not be feasible.

Assessing microbiological hazards from

‘paddock to plate’
In 2001, FSANZ was given the mandate to develop food standards

that cover thewhole supply chain, frompaddock-to-plate (Chapter4

of the Australian New Zealand Food Standards Code)5. In pro-

gressing the primary production and processing standards, FSANZ

Primary
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Figure 1. Example primary production pathway.
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hasbeen required toundertake anumberof complex through-chain

risk assessments for key commodity areas. These have included the

seafood, poultry meat, dairy, egg and egg products, meat, and seed

sprout industries and the associated reports are available on the

FSANZ website (www.foodstandards.gov.au). While primarily un-

dertaken to inform the development of food standards, these risk

assessments canalsobe auseful resource for the food industrywhen

developing Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) food

safety management systems, particularly for hazard analysis and

determination of critical limits.

While traditional risk assessments have considered single hazard:

commodity pairs, these through-chain risk assessments often need

to considermultiple hazards, across different production pathways,

processes, and end products. As illustrated in Figure 1, this quickly

increases the complexity of the assessment, with the ability of

microbiological hazards to be introduced at each step of the supply

chain (from animal, human and environmental sources) as well as

increase or decrease in numbers due to potential growth and

inactivation.

The changing environment

The changing environment in which assessingmicrobiological food

safety hazards now occurs was exemplified in the outbreak of

Escherichia coli O104:H4 in Europe in 2011. Over 3,800 cases of

illness were notified to public health authorities in Germany, with

845 cases ofHUSduring theoutbreak periodof 1May through 4 July

20116. Cases were also reported in up to 15 other countries, mostly

in people who had travelled to northern Germany during the

outbreak period.

Following extensive epidemiological investigation by the authori-

ties, seed sprouts were identified as the likely source of the out-

break. The detailed traceback investigations clearly illustrated the

complex distributionof these types of foodproducts at each stageof

the supply chain (i.e. multiple seed suppliers, sprouters, food

service, retail) and across many different countries7.

This outbreak also exhibited quite a different epidemiological

profile compared to previous outbreaks of Shiga-toxin producing

E. coli (STEC). Rather than the high rates of HUS typically observed

in children (predominantly seen for infections of serotype O157:

H7), 88%ofE. coliO104:H4cases occurred in adults6. It is not clear if

this changed profile was due to differences in host susceptibility or

was representative of the exposure patterns (i.e. consumption of

foods containing raw seed sprouts).

The highly virulent E. coli O104:H4 was also unusual in that it had

virulence features that were common to the enteroaggregative

E. colipathotype. It carried the gene for Shiga-toxin 2 variant (stx2a),

however other genes typically observed in STEC such as stx1, eae

and ehxwere missing8. The exchange of virulence factors by means

of horizontal gene transfer (e.g. prophage- and plasmid-mediated),

and changing epidemiological profile for previously well-estab-

lished hazards demonstrates the need for microbiological risk

assessment to systematically collect and analyse all available infor-

mation specific to the hazard and commodity in question, rather

than making decisions on previous assumptions and experiences

alone.

Future directions

As our understanding of the nature and behaviour of microorgan-

isms in the environment and their interactions with the host

increases, the tools available to undertake microbiological risk

assessment have also evolved. There is a push formore quantitative

assessments of microbiological risks, involving the application of

predictive microbiology and mathematic modelling to describe the

behaviour of microorganisms throughout the supply chain in an

effort to determine the overall risk of causing human illness. As the

complexities of microbiological risk assessment increase, there is

also a desire for more user-friendly tools for risk managers/industry

to utilise the outputs of risk assessment, such as the development of

web-based tools (for example, those developed by FAO/WHO,

which are available at http://www.mramodels.org/).
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Bovine spongiformencephalopathy (BSE) is a fatal diseaseof

cattle, caused by infective proteins known as prions. A prion

(PrPSc) is a mis-folded isoform of the glycoprotein PrPC,

which is highly expressed in the nervous system. Prions

replicate by coercing PrPC to refold into PrPSc. The BSE

epidemic was propagated by rendering dead cattle to pro-

ducemealwhichwas then included in cattle feed. Consump-

tion of BSE PrPSc from contaminated beef resulted in over

200 human cases of variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob (vCJD) dis-

ease, which is invariably fatal. There were rare cases of

person-to-person vCJD transmission by blood transfusion.

Variant CJD is now very rare, due to adoption of measures

that prevent the feeding of ruminant protein to ruminants

and the contamination of beef with the tissues that harbour

PrPSc. Beef from countries with these control systems are

safe for human consumption.

The infectious agent

Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) is one of a number of

diseases known collectively as Transmissible Spongiform Enceph-

alopathies (TSEs) ofwhich scrapie of sheep, chronicwasting disease

(CWD) of deer and elk and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) in

humans are alsomembers. TSEs are caused by amis-folded isoform

of the prion glycoprotein (PrP). Themis-folded pathogenic isoform

is knownas a ‘prion’, a contractionof thewords ‘proteinaceous’ and

‘infectious’1. By convention, normal PrP is represented as PrPC,

while the prion is represented as PrPSc. Prions replicate themselves

by binding to PrPC and acting as a template that coerces PrPC to

refold into PrPSc2,3.

In mammals, PrPC is present in a wide variety of tissues but is highly

expressed in the nervous system2,4,5. The physiological function of

PrPC remains obscure and mice modified to express no PrPC show

only subtle, non-lethal differences to wild-type mice3,6.

Three strains of BSE exist, which exhibit differences in prion

distribution, histopathology, incubation time and clinical signs7 as

well as the appearance of the prions on western blots. Only one

strain, classical BSE, was responsible for the BSE epidemic and the

associatedepidemicof vCJD8. TheatypicalH-type andL-type strains

typically occur in cattle over eight years of age, and appear to arise

spontaneously9,10.

Diseases

Cattle

The incubation period of BSE is estimated to be from 30 months to

8years andclinical diseaseusuallyoccurs in cattleof four tofive years

of age. The course of clinical disease is generally less than

6 months11. Clinical signs in cattle include abnormal posture,

incoordination, and changes in temperament9,11.

Humans

Consumption of BSE prions in contaminated beef resulted in over

200 human cases of variant CJD (vCJD)7. The great majority of

patients were residents in the United Kingdom (UK) during the

period 1985-199612. Patients ranged in age from 17–42 years5.

Variant CJD is distinct from themost commonhumanpriondisease,

sporadic CJD (sCJD), which occurs spontaneously in people,
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including lifelong vegetarians8, between 55 and 70 years old12. Both

forms of CJD are fatal.

Pathogenesis

The first tissues in which PrPSc can be detected in BSE are those of

the nervous system supplying the intestine13 although it is not clear

how infection reaches the nerves from the intestinal lumen. Infec-

tion ascends to the brain via the autonomic nerves2. The routes of

spread of prions from cell to cell within the nervous system are not

fully understood14,15, and the mechanisms of cerebral damage are

unknown. Depletion of PrPC does not appear to be a factor. On the

contrary, depletion of PrPC in mice has been shown to reverse early

degeneration and prevent progression to clinical disease7.

Transmission and incidence of disease

Animals

The epidemic of BSE was first recognized in 1986 in the UK and was

propagated by the rendering of dead cattle to produce meat-and-

bone meal (MBM) which was then included in feed for cattle8. The

infection was spread elsewhere in the world by exports of cattle and

contaminated MBM9. There is no evidence that BSE can be trans-

mitted between living cattle. This is in marked contrast to the

horizontal infectivity of scrapie in sheep and CWD in deer16–18.

More than184,000 cases ofBSEhavebeendiagnosed in cattle. At the

peakof theepidemic1,000caseswerebeingdiagnosedeachweek in

theUK18.The feedingofMBMtocattlewasbanned in theUK in1988,

but because of the long incubation period and initially ineffective

implementationof the feedban, clinical incidence continued to rise,

peaking in 1992. The incidence has steadily declined since, and the

disease is now very rare19.

A number of zoo animals, including Bovidae, Felidae and non-

human primates, developed TSEs at the same time as the BSE

epidemic20. Cases of TSE were also diagnosed in two domestic

goats20 and a number of domestic cats8,18. All these cases were

attributed to ingestion of BSE prions in beef or processed feed.

The epidemic is believed to have been amplified from a single

common source7, which remains unknown. Sporadic cases of BSE

occur in cattle, although to date only the atypical L- and H-type

strains have been found. It is possible that classical BSE may also

occur spontaneously. Although it has sometimes been suggested

that BSE arose from rendering of scrapie-infected sheep, enceph-

alopathy induced in cattle by intracerebral inoculation with scrapie

prions does not resemble BSE, and experimental BSE in sheep does

not resemble scrapie. Furthermore, cattle are resistant to oral

infection with scrapie or CWD8.

Humans

Since the first ten cases were reported in April 1996, over 200 vCJD

cases have been identified7,21. The epidemic of vCJD is attributed to

consumption of beef contaminated with central nervous system

tissue containing BSE PrPSc. BSE PrPSc and vCJD PrPSc have identical

biochemical properties and cause identical lesions inmice, and on a

country-by-country basis the incidence of vCJD in humans generally

correlateswith theprevalenceofBSE in cattle7. The infective doseof

bovine PrPSc to human beings is unknown12.

Four cases of person-to-person vCJD transmission by blood trans-

fusion have been reported in the UK13. Iatrogenic transmission of

vCJD remains a concern because retrospective analysis of tonsil and

appendix specimens suggests that up to 1 in 4000 persons exposed

during the UK epidemic may be a sub-clinical carrier8,22. Interna-

tionally, blood donations are generally not accepted from people

who lived in theUKbetween1980and1996, orwho receivedablood

transfusion in the UK since 1980. These precautions are in place in

Australia23 and in New Zealand24.

A polymorphism at position 129 of the PrPC amino acid sequence

has been identified inhumans,which appears to affect susceptibility

to TSEs. Approximately 40% of Caucasians are homozygous for

methionine (Met) at position 129, 10% are homozygous for valine

(Val) and 50% are Met/Val heterozygotes. To date, all confirmed

clinical cases of vCJD have beenMet/Met homozygotes12. However,

PrPSc was found in the spleen of a Met/Val heterozygote who died of

unrelated causesfive years after receiving a blood transfusion froma

person incubating vCJD2,12, and PrPSc was also found in anonymous

postsurgical samples of appendices from two Val/Val homozygotes.

Thus, lymphoid tissue of all three genotypes may become

infected8,12,25. It is not yet clear whether the Met/Val and Val/Val

genotypes prevent or only delay neurological infection with

vCJD12. Besides vCJD, the only other orally acquired TSE known

in humans is kuru, a historical disease of some communities in

Papua New Guinea who practiced funerary cannibalism. The mean

incubation period of kuru is 12 years, but the incubation period has

exceeded 50 years in some individuals13. Retrospective analysis of

samples has shown that the majority of those with unusually long

incubation periods were Met/Val heterozygotes12. Some authors

have predicted a late peak of vCJD cases affecting Met/Val

heterozygotes7,25.

Food safety and controls

A key component of prevention of both BSE in cattle and vCJD in

humans is theprohibitionon feedingmammalian-derivedprotein to

food animals. Feeding of mammalian-derived proteins, other than

dairy proteins, to livestock has been prohibited in theUK since 1996
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and throughout the European Union since 200126,27. Numerous

other countriesworldwidehave enacted similar legislation. Enforce-

ment of this ban includes27:

* Registration and regular auditing of feed producers

* Mandatory physical separation of ruminant feed production,

storage and transport from production, storage and transport of

non-ruminant feed that may contain animal proteins

* Testing of raw materials and finished feeds for presence of

mammalian proteins

* Warning labels on feed bags

* Education of livestock keepers.

Throughout the EU, cattle are individually and permanently iden-

tified, and each country has an electronic database recording the

details, locations, movements and fate of all cattle. Cattle that die or

require emergency slaughter on farms are rendered and then

incinerated to ensure that infective material is destroyed27 and

cannot be used in animal feed.

As a result of thesemeasures (also see Figure 1 for a summary of the

critical BSE control points) the BSE epidemic was controlled, and

classical BSE is now very rare 19. Surveillance programs for BSE are in

place in many countries throughout the world, and occasionally

detect isolated cases of atypical BSE28.

The risk of oral infection of humans with vCJD can be eliminated by

preventing contamination of the food supply with the animal

tissues know to harbour infectivity, which are known as specific

risk materials (SRM). SRM include the brain, spinal cord, eyes,

palatine tonsils and gastrointestinal tract. Slaughter and processing

procedures have been implemented throughout Europe and other

countries to prevent contamination of beef with SRM. Following

removal, SRM are transported to rendering plants under strict

controls, and are rendered and incinerated under conditions

known to destroy infectivity27. Beef and beef products from

countries with these control systems are safe for human

consumption.

Australia and New Zealand are among eleven countries internation-

ally recognized as being at ‘negligible risk’ for BSE. Live cattle may

notbe imported intoAustralia fromBSE-affectedcountries. Abanon

the importationofMBM fromcountries other thanNewZealandwas

in place almost two decades before the UK BSE outbreak, as a

measure to prevent importation of anthrax spores. Should infected

material enter Australia, propagation to the national cattle herd

would not occur, because the feeding of ruminants with MBM is

prohibited. Information on Australia’s approach to BSE may be

found on the website of the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries

and Forestry29.

Import of MBM Import of Ca le

Ca le popula on

Surveillance & 
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 BSE-infectivity 
rendered 

BSE-contaminated 
domestic MBM 
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BSE infectivity 
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Recycling of material 
in the animal feed 

chain 

Figure 1. The critical points within the cattle production system that BSE controls need to be implemented to prevent introduction and recycling
of the BSE agent.
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With respect to the importation of beef products, Australia imple-

mented a revised policy in 2010 whereby any country wishing to

export beef to Australia must undergo a rigorous risk assessment of

their BSE-related control measures30. The risk assessment, consis-

tent with the principles outlined by the World Organisation for

Animal Health, is undertaken by Food Standards Australia New

Zealand who also visits each country to verify the effectiveness of

the control measures. Countries are given a BSE category that

establishes the conditions under which they may import beef

products into Australia31.
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Listeria monocytogenes surveillance requires robust

laboratory support in detection and organism characterisa-

tion. Such laboratory support includes ensuring all

relevant isolates are secured and uniformly typed to allow

detection of clusters and attribution to potential source.

Different typing have different strengths. The move toward

sequencing of the whole genome and its subsequent

analysis although presenting new challenges to laboratories

and practitioners receiving the outputs alike is proving

of great utility by providing information of genetic

distance between isolates. Australia has established surveil-

lance integrating laboratory typing with epidemiological

information relating to human cases. Extending this model

to include the potential sources of L. monocytogenes does

and has led to early detection of sources thusmitigating the

risk to all stakeholders and vulnerable consumers.

Primary diagnostic and jurisdictional public health laboratories from

all sectors provide crucial information informing Listeria monocy-

togenes surveillance in Australians.

* Listeria spp. areGrampositive, facultative, non-sporing bacteria

whichwe commonlyfind in the environment (soil,water) and in

food processing premises.

* Infections can result in gastrointestinal or invasive disease

(septicaemia, meningitis). Listeria monocytogenes is the spe-

ciesmost commonly associated with disease although there are

reports of infections caused by L. ivanovii, L. seeligeri,

L. welshimeri and, in recent times, L. innocua.

* Listeriosis is a fairly uncommon infection affecting elderly, the

immune-compromised, pregnant women and their fetuses,

and, neonates. Listeriosis is not a common infection. The rate

of listeriosis in Australia is estimated at 3 per 100,000 (OFN 2010

annual report). However, the case-fatality rate for listeriosis is

high, at 20–30%1.

* Foodborne transmission of Listeria monocytogenes was estab-

lished in the early 1980s2. Since then, a variety of foods ranging

from ready to eat slicedmeats, dairy products, seafood, fruit and

vegetables, and even butter3 have been implicated as vehicles

for transmission – especially when multiply handled.

* Foods associated with high profile outbreaks in Australia in-

clude pate, chicken wraps (2009) and soft cheese (2013).

* Food manufacture and distribution practices means that food

produced by a single factory and perhaps of the same batch, can

be distributed widely. A contamination event may have wide

geographic impact over a period of time.

Monitoring of Listeria monocytogenes strains –

laboratory aspects

Listeria monocytogenes infections of humans are notifiable as are

detections in food in some jurisdictions. Human strains are uni-

formly referred to jurisdictional public health (PH) laboratories for

further characterisation. Coverage is complete. Non-human strains

are sourced from targeted initiatives, sporadic isolations and inves-

tigations. Coverage is opportunistic.

Methods used for typing include PFGE, serotyping (antisera or

“molecular”), binary typing, MLVA, MLST, Riboprinter ribotyping

and more recently next generation/whole genome sequencing

(NGS/WGS). There are other variations on these tests but they are
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alternatives rather than additional.Of these, it is PFGEwhichhashad

the greatest Public Health surveillance utility – such that MDU has

so-typed over 3,500 isolates since the early 1990s.

Binary typing is readily and rapidly performed but shows less

discrimination than PFGE. Similarly, molecular serotyping. Binary

typing and serotypingmay beuseful in rulingparticular strains “out”

of a particular investigation, but usually do not definitively rule

as “in”.

MLST is time consuming, relatively expensive and more useful at a

broad level rather than in finalising views on particular attributions.

Riboprinter use is insensitive and largely discontinued locally. PFGE

for Listeria monocytogenes has proved an excellent tool for dis-

crimination and attribution. Centralising testing has not been prob-

lematic as numbers are relatively low. MLVA performs similarly to

PFGE and may prove easier to standardise – although this can be

harder than it seems.

It seems inevitable that using NGS to determine phylogenetic

relationships will replace all of the above –with some of the existing

parameters utilised still being derivable. MDU has now sequenced

over 200 isolates and NGS does indeed look promising. The NGS

issues will include, for example, for SNP analysis, choosing com-

parators within lineages, accessing bioinformatics expertise, analyt-

ical algorithms and presenting the data to public health

practitioners. As numbers of cases of Listeria monocytogenes are

relatively low,wenowbelievewehave these issues inhand. Itmaybe

that the laboratory analysis and reporting will focus more on cluster

and attribution identification via comparative reporting rather than

isolate by isolate reporting. NGS is particularly useful in addressing

“when is the same the same?” – as needed in attribution assess-

ments. Anunderstandingof the rate andnatureof changesover time

of the apparently relatively stable Listeria genome under different

selection pressures has been gleaned to address the all-important

question during or preceding investigations of “when is different

different”? When strains are “different”, they do not need

inclusion in the relevant investigation. This question still

proves challenging in day-to-day considerations and it remains

critical to always interpret typing in the particular epidemiological

context.

Monitoring of Listeria monocytogenes:

epidemiologic aspects

Typing results are made known to senders, jurisdictions and

OzFoodNet (OFN). Analyses of these results takes place at labora-

tory, jurisdictional, industry and national levels. This is best done

when a One-Health approach is used.

Human data (epidemiology and laboratory) is centrally collated by

OFN who regularly analyse and feed-back to jurisdictional stake-

holders. An exposure history using a standardised national ques-

tionnaire is performed for each case where possible with data being

entered into a national database. This is a very sensitive national

strategy – even challengingly sensitive as very small clusters (3 or 4)

may be identified, and identifying which are “over” and which “the

start of something” is constantly under review.

Recent food recalls including those involving multiple jurisdictions

have been identified by these means. When there is a problem

evident and it is confined to that jurisdiction, the investigation is

conducted locally. When problems are multi-jurisdictional then

OFN instigate a structured “Multi Jurisdictional Outbreak

Investigation” (MJOI), which informs next steps at the various food

safetymanagement levels, including internationally where relevant.

Challenges

We know what we know and we know there are things which

would be helpful to know, but we don’t know them – e.g. which

strains normally reside in which industry sectors. The competing

interests of risk assessment, privacy, resource allocation and

desired approach (collaboration vs regulation) are always to the

fore.

Currently human data are comprehensive and uniform. Timeliness

is challenging given the potentially long incubation before disease

(especially in maternal/foetal cases). A strong case can bemade that

every isolate made from a food which reflects potential human

exposure, whether the food is recalled or not, should be forwarded

for typing todetect early leakage intohumans.A case can similarlybe

made with respect to isolates from high-risk foods’ production

environments. It is helpful to know strain prevalence by sector as

this information can ensure that results are not over-interpreted.

Given the human, financial and reputational cost of contamination

events and associated recalls, further developmentof collaborations

across sectors backed up by Regulation and Industry Guidelines –

when necessary or helpful in mitigating adverse outcomes – con-

tinue to be the optimal approach.
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“Noother food poisoning bacterium is so uniquely poised to

take advantage of the slackness of human beings involved in

food preparation.” (John Bates – Food Poisoning lectures).

Clostridium perfringens, a Gram-positive anaerobic spore-

forming bacillus, has been responsible for a large number of

food poisoning events in Australia. Frequently, these are

spectacular outbreaks involving large numbers of diners at

catered events. While the organism is perhaps better known

in clinical laboratories as an agent of gas gangrene and deep

tissue infections, in Public Health laboratories it is recog-

nised as one of the major causes of food poisoning in Aus-

tralia. While these outbreaks can cause high morbidity with

severe abdominal cramps and diarrhoea lasting 24hours,

generally, fatal cases are rare, except in the very young and

the elderly. For this reason, outbreaks in nursing homes or

elderly patients in hospitals need to be identified quickly

and their symptoms managed to avoid severe dehydration

and shock.

Classical Type A Clostridium perfringens are typically b-haemolytic

onHorseBloodAgar (HBA) and the spores are oval and subterminal

with no swelling of the sporangium. The bacilli are 1–1.5mm wide

and 4–8mm long. The organism has complex nutritional require-

ments for growth, and therefore their frequent involvement inmeat

and curry-type dishes is hardly surprising. Depending on which text

is consulted, the incubation period for Cl. perfringens food poi-

soning can vary from 6 to 24 hours following consumption of

contaminated food. However, in practice, cases usually manifest in

8–22 hours with a mean of around 15 hours. Unlike Staphylococcal

or Bacillus cereus emetic food poisoning, the enterotoxin of

Cl. perfringens is not preformed in the food during multiplication.

Rather, the food, laden with high numbers of vegetative cells, has to

be ingested first, and after passing through the acid barrier of the

stomach to the alkaline environment of the jejunum, the vegetative

cells start to sporulate, and as the spores are released into the lumen

of the gut, enterotoxin is also released. The enterotoxin binds to

brush border membrane receptors of intestinal epithelial cells,

which then induces a calcium ion-dependant breakdown of per-

meability, leading to a massive influx of fluid into the gut and

producing the profuse diarrhoea associated with this syndrome.

The peak for enterotoxin production is just before lysis of the cell

sporangium. This is why the time intervals for onset of symptoms

are considerably longer, and it also means that testing the food for

enterotoxin is not warranted.

The main criteria for diagnosis of food poisoning caused by Cl.

perfringens include the detection of at least 1� 105 vegetative cfu/g

in incriminated food, and/or a faecal spore count of at least 1� 106

cfu/g in faeces from ill complainants. However, high counts need to
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be interpreted very carefully in geriatric patients, as counts of at least

1� 105 cfu/g are common in this age group. There is a Reversed

Passive Latex Agglutination (Oxoid PET-RPLA, Basingstoke, Eng-

land) kit available for detection of enterotoxin in faeces, but it is

essential to test samples within 24–48 hours of onset of symptoms

as the toxin is rapidly eliminated from the gut. Of more use is a

molecular approach which can determine the serotype of the

organism and the presence of the cpe (enterotoxin) gene, and a

separate PCR to determine if the cpe gene is carried on a plasmid or

chromosomally (see below)1.

The literature is replete with reports of large outbreaks of food

poisoning resulting from catered events. Most outbreaks occur in

large eating establishments where large quantities of food are

prepared. In particular, Cl. perfringens was a leading cause of food

poisoning in hospitals in the United Kingdom up until the late

1980s2. Careful reading of many of these reports will usually reveal

that foodhadbeenkeptwarm (<478C) for extendedperiods of time,

allowing germination of spores and subsequent proliferation of

vegetative cells. A recent article from the United States estimates

that Clostridium perfringens is the second most common bacterial

cause of food poisoning3. Likewise in Australia, Clostridium per-

fringens is a common cause of food poisoning and outbreaks are

often quite large because they occur at mass-catering events4–8.

Studies on food poisoning strains have demonstrated that chromo-

somal carriageof thecpegeneactually confersheat resistanceon the

organism, a handy trait for an organism that grows in cooked food.

One of the key features of food poisoning strains is their ability to

grow at elevated temperatures. The optimum growth temperature

ranges from 438C to 478C. For this reason, many of the outbreaks in

Australia are associated with the use of Bain Maries (Figure 1),

particularly in restaurants serving curries and other meat dishes,

where theBainMarie is turneddowntoprevent the food fromdrying

out toomuch.With a generation time of only sevenminutes at 438C,

foods do not have to be temperature-abused for long before the

vegetative cell count becomes significant. In particular, the practice

of using the BainMarie to heat the food from scratch is highly prone

to proliferation of this organism. Investigation of outbreaks will

invariably uncover a critical control point (CCP) that has not been

implemented correctly. In the case of some restaurants in Brisbane,

curries have been cooked and then placed in bins to allow them to

cool down slowly out the back of the restaurant. This is particularly a

problemwith food preparation personnel who translate their home

food practices to a catering premise where the standards of food

handling are necessarily expected to be much higher. Often, a

change in practices resulting from the breakdown of a key piece

of equipment used to keep food hot will be uncovered. In some

cases, outbreaks will occur simply because the food has not been

cooked properly in the first place and is then kept warm for an

extended period, allowing ample time for spores to germinate and

proliferate, eg. spit-roast caterers.

Other manifestations of toxigenic Clostridium

perfringens

In addition to its traditional role of food poisoning, Cl. perfringens

has also been associated with a couple of different syndromes. In

Papua New Guinea, the highlanders suffered for many years from a

frequently fatal human necrotic enteritis syndrome called Pig-Bel,

whichwas associatedwith consumption of TypeCCl. perfringens in

pig feasts. The highlanders’ staple diet throughout the year is the

sweet potato, which contains a trypsin inhibitor which predisposes

them to intoxication by this strain9.

More recently, there have been outbreaks in nursing homes in a

couple of Australian States where person to person spread over a

numberofdays is suspected, rather than the traditional point-source

outbreaks associated with food poisoning. These outbreaks are

caused by Antibiotic-Associated Diarrhoea (AAD) strains of Cl.

perfringens, in which the cpe gene that codes for enterotoxin

production is carried on a plasmid, rather than chromosomally as

seen with food poisoning strains10.

There have also been reports in the literature of fatal cases of

Cl. perfringens food poisoning in elderly patients in psychiatric

hospitals who have been medicated with anti-cholinergic drugs.

These drugs have been linked to faecal impaction in the large

bowel, leading to retention of toxin in cases of food poisoning

and massive necrosis to the lining of the colon, resulting in

death11,12.

Figure 1. Storage of curries in a Bain Marie.
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Conclusion

Food poisoning caused by Cl. perfringens is a preventable condi-

tion. If the right checks and balances are built into the food

preparation process, then the organism should not have an oppor-

tunity togerminateandproliferate. Even if thisdoesoccur, thorough

reheatingof the foodat temperatures in excessof 608Cwill eliminate

the organism and prevent an outbreak of food poisoning. This

highlights the importanceof appropriate education and compliance

of personnel involved in food preparation so that they understand

what can happenwhen theymishandle food or essential equipment

breaks down.
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Non-typhoidalSalmonella infections are a significantpublic

health issue in Australia, with record numbers of both dis-

ease notifications and outbreaks being reported in

recent years1,2. Epidemiology plays an important role in

Salmonella outbreak investigation, helping to identify raw

and minimally cooked eggs as an increasingly common

cause for these events. Of particular relevance to disease

caused by Australian eggs is Salmonella enterica subsp.

enterica serovar Typhimurium. A crucial element in dem-

onstrating this serovars presence throughout the food chain

is the ability to trace suspect eggs to their source. High

product turnover makes this challenging but through the

adoption of integrated surveillance practices and harmo-

nised laboratory methods, a more effective response may

emerge.
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Epidemiological investigations of egg-related

outbreaks and salmonellosis

Determining the source of infection for a case of salmonellosis is

difficult because the volume of cases, coupled with competing

public health priorities, means that most cannot be investigated.

Consequently much of our understanding of disease causation

comes from outbreak investigation. To determine if an outbreak

might be attributed to eggs, investigators use both descriptive and

analytical epidemiology, findings from environmental health and

food safety investigations and the results from microbiological

testing of human, food and environmental samples3.

In outbreaks where the exposure or food vehicle is not

immediately apparent, analytical epidemiology may be used to

examine disease occurrence and risk. These analyses involve mak-

ing comparisons between groups of people, e.g. those with a

Salmonella infection and those without (i.e. case control study)

or those who have eaten a particular food and those who not (i.e.

retrospective cohort study). Statistical inferences can then bemade

as towhether a casewasmore likely tohaveeatenaparticular foodor

whether having exposure to a particular food carried increased risk

of illness. For those cases unable to be investigated by epidemio-

logical ormicrobiological means, the same attribution to a potential

source cannot be as easilymade, hence the focus onoutbreak cases.

Between 2001–2009, 1,025 foodborne outbreaks were reported in

Australia, with Salmonella being identified as the causative agent in

one-third of these4. Among Salmonella outbreaks, eggs and egg

containing foods were the most commonly identified causes.

S. Typhimurium was responsible for 90% of these outbreaks, which

resulted in some 2300 cases, including over 500 hospitalisations4. In

the period 2010–2011, this significant morbidity has further in-

creased, with OzFoodNet identifying another 60 egg-related out-

breaks, involvingover 1000 cases and180hospitalisations (personal

communication OzFoodNet Egg Working Group).

Egg-related outbreaks occur in varied settings, with restaurants and

cafes beingmost frequently identified1,5,6. Raworminimally cooked

egg containing sauces (aioli and hollandaise) and desserts (mousse,

fried ice cream and tiramisu) are food vehicles commonly involved

in these outbreaks1,5,7. Such settings are identified because large

numbers of people become unwell in a short time, enabling sur-

veillance systems to detect increases in case numbers above

expected thresholds or because community members are more

likely to alert health officials to issues within commercial premises.

Outbreaks inprivate residencesarealso commonbutusually involve

fewer cases and are not reported as often. Finally, outbreaks linked

to takeaways and bakeries8,9 are also frequently identified, often

being characterised by large case numbers, spread over a wide

geographic area. Such characteristics highlight how outbreaks

might be more or less likely to be identified due to the setting,

potentially biasing our understanding of foodborne illness settings.

Nonetheless, outbreak reporting analysis remains ourbest sourceof

information about foodborne disease while also reducing concerns

related to publication bias10.

During 2001–20094, investigators conducted analytical studies for

one third of reported outbreaks, with nearly three quarters of these

showing an association with eggs or an egg-containing food. Lab-

oratory confirmation of Salmonella in an egg-containing food was

obtained in39%ofoutbreaks.Tracebackwasconducted in62%ofall

outbreaks, with around 70% conducted to the farm level. For farms

and processing facilities where on-site testing was conducted, 50%

had the outbreak strain recovered in the farm or processing

environments.

It is reasonable to assume that for some serovars, the food sources

identified during outbreaks will also be responsible for causing

sporadic disease11. Since 2007, New South Wales (NSW) has used

Multi-locus Variable number of tandem repeats Analysis (MLVA) as

the primary typing method for S. Typhimurium. MLVA is able to

discriminate further within an S. Typhimuriumphage type, allowing

a better attribution of the source of infection for both sporadic and

outbreakcases. Forexample,during2012NSWHealth investigateda

restaurant outbreak of S. Typhimurium MLVA 3-9-9-12-523, an

uncommon MLVA pattern. The investigation determined the food

vehicle as a raw egg-containing dessert. The New SouthWales Food

Authority (NSWFA) traced the eggs used back to a specific farm,

isolating theoutbreak strain fromthe farmenvironment andgrading

facility. Retrospectively, another 30 cases were able to be linked to

the egg farm, either via further outbreaks at the restaurant or

through consumption of products from a bakery using eggs from

the same farm.

Salmonella Typhimurium, Salmonella Enteritidis

and their control

The epidemiology of egg-related salmonellosis and the efforts to

control contamination in laying hens, farm and processing environ-

ments differs between Australia and elsewhere internationally. In

Australia, S. Typhimurium causes the majority of infections, being

frequently identified as a cause for foodborne outbreaks, particu-

larly where raworminimally cooked eggs have been used1. InNorth

America and Europe, control efforts have been in response to a

problematic and costly S. Enteritidis epidemic. Importantly this

serovar is not endemic in Australian layer flocks12. S. Enteritidis

differs from other serovars in its capacity for trans-ovarian trans-

mission, i.e. an ability to infect the egg’s internal contents.However,
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S. Typhimurium has also been shown to colonise the reproductive

tracts of infected hens, though the significance of this remains

unclear13. Furthermore uncertainty exists around whether vertical

or horizontal transmission is more important in S. Enteritidis with

studies showing shell contamination exceeding that of the internal

contents14.

International poultry control programs have resulted in significant

decreases in egg-related salmonellosis15,16. Theseprogramsemploy

measures including: on-farm monitoring, diverting contaminated

eggs for processing, culling infected flocks, cleaning and disinfec-

tionof sheds, through chain refrigeration of eggs, and vaccination of

flocks15,16. In the United States, these measures apply to S. Enter-

itidis infected flocks whereas the European Union Regulation

addresses monitoring and control for both S. Enteritidis and

S. Typhimurium17. The absence of S. Enteritidis in Australian flocks

is fortunate however other serovars still cause egg-related disease.

The Australian standard for egg production and processing18 was

developed due to Australia having unacceptably high numbers of

cases linked to eggs and inadequate regulatory and non-regulatory

measures to prevent illnesses18.

Eggs, public health and food safety

Egg-related outbreaks result from breakdowns in control measures

along the farm to fork continuum.When eggs are epidemiologically

associated with illness, the use of food prepared with raw egg is

frequently confirmed via observation or interviews with restaurant

staff. There is however no strong evidence suggesting any sudden

change in preparation and preferences that might explain the

increase in outbreaks. What is known is that both egg production

and consumption have soared19. Given shell egg production could

never be Salmonella risk free, it is plausible that the volume of

contaminated eggs in circulation has risen. While campaigns

targeting consumer and food service practices help reduce the

incidence of disease, reduction of bacterial contamination in the

egg production system would be more effective, as shown with

international Salmonella control in poultry.

Public health authorities are particularly concerned when Salmo-

nella serovars that commonly cause human disease are recovered

from egg-laying, grading or processing environments. The Food

Standards Australia and New Zealand (FSANZ) Primary Production

ProcessingStandard forEggsandEggProducts18 requiresproducers

and processors to identify and control hazards, prohibits the sale of

cracked and dirty eggs (unless pasteurised) and requires individual

egg stamping to enable tracing. If, as outbreak investigations sug-

gest, increasednumbersof contaminatedeggs areentering the retail

andcommercialmarket supply chains, further evidenceofpathogen

reduction on-farm, at the grading and at the processing level is

required. Prevalence data for contaminated eggs in Australian are

limited: estimates were last published in 200520 and were based on

work from over 10 years ago, well before the observed increase in

outbreaks.

Trace back in outbreak investigations

Traceback is amethodof determining the source anddistributionof

a product associated with an outbreak, in addition to identifying the

points where contamination could have occurred21. It is often

difficult to achieve as investigations commence after an initial

contamination event. The FSANZ Primary Production Standard for

Eggs and Egg Products18 requires the stamping of all eggs, theoret-

ically allowing trace back to individual farms. However in reality

this is unlikely to be as useful as eggs and their packaging will

likely have been used or discarded before an investigation

commences.

Table 1. Laboratory characterisation of Salmonella in Australian states and territories.

State/Territory Serotyping Phage typing MLVA PFGE

Australian Capital Territory – – – –

New South Wales � – �A –

Northern Territory – – – –

Queensland � – �A –

South Australia � �A � –

Tasmania – – – –

Victoria � �A � –

Western Australia � – – �A

APrimary method for S. Typhimurium sub-classification.
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Currently small producers aremore likely to have on farm investiga-

tions conducted because they have localised operations and less

complex supply chains. If an investigation determines ‘Brand X’

eggs were used by a cafe and those eggs were produced on a single

farm, regulators can have greater confidence in conducting on-farm

testing for theoutbreak strain.However, ifBrand ‘Z’eggs (produced

by a larger company) were used, the trace back investigation can

become more difficult. In large operations packaging and proces-

sing facilities may be supplied with eggs from dozens of smaller

farms. In theory egg stamping will allow trace back to farm level but

because of high product turnover in the food sector, leftover eggs,

cartons or packaging with bar coding and other identifiers will have

been long discarded. Regulators are left in a difficult position:

suspicion exists that contaminated eggs have been produced but

they are unable to verify this due to a lack of traceability and

documentation. OzFoodNet data shows where trace back has been

possible and undertaken in a timelymanner, the outbreak strainwill

frequently be found in the farm and processing environments4.

Integrated surveillance: sharing data from

farm to beyond the fork

There is a growing appreciation of the need to integrate surveil-

lance data from on-farm through to the point of sale, including

laboratory data derived from human, environmental and animal

surveillance22. This will require a new level of trust between

government and industry, including recognition that reducing

foodborne illness is not just a role for health agencies. While

OzFoodNet works where possible with regulators and food safety

agencies to compare data on human pathogens with other

sources, there are drawbacks to the informality of the approach:

a lack of access to test results conducted in private laboratory

settings and, more worrying, a reluctance to sometimes share

information between government agencies, even within the same

jurisdiction. The sharing of data for public health purposes and

collaboration between government and industry has underpinned

the success of the EU Salmonella control programs23.

The role of the microbiology laboratory

The contribution of reference laboratories in the testing of clinical,

food and environmental samples is vital. However, the adoption by

some but not all jurisdictions, of MLVA typing for the characterisa-

tion of S. Typhimurium has impeded the ability to rapidly compare

data nationally. The predominance of S. Typhimurium, particularly

in south-eastern Australia, and its responsibility for large numbers of

outbreaks, including those due to eggs7, highlights the value of a

coordinatedandharmonised laboratory response.Currently smaller

jurisdictions forward isolates to their larger neighbours for

serotyping. For S. Typhimurium, further classification may result

in anMLVAprofile or aphage type, dependingon the typingmethod

used by the receiving reference laboratory. Such issues relating to

laboratory characterisation of human isolates are inevitably

addressed through OzFoodNet’s strong collaborative ties with

reference laboratories and related stakeholders. Table 1 shows

typing methods employed in Australian jurisdictions.

Conclusion

Salmonella Typhimurium is the serovar most responsible for

Australia’s ongoing ‘epidemic of egg-related outbreaks’. These

outbreaks occur most frequently in restaurants and cafés, with raw

or minimally cooked egg-containing sauces and desserts being

identified as responsible food vehicles, reinforcing the need for

ongoing consumer and food service industry education. Although a

number of comprehensive and guiding documents exist in Austra-

lia18,24, stronger trace back and regulatory capacity is required. This

is unlikely to be achieved through egg stamping; rather improve-

ments in retailer and producer documentation are needed. Never-

theless trace back investigations have provided evidence that

Salmonella has entered into the wider food chain, reinforcing the

need for public health authorities, regulators and those in industry,

to develop systems for data sharing and integrated surveillance.

Underpinning this shouldbeagoalof targeted reductions inon-farm

pathogen prevalence. Finally, while acknowledging laboratories

invaluable contribution, the differences in techniques should be

flagged as being potentially problematic but by no means

insurmountable.
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Thermophilic Campylobacter are an important cause of

human illness worldwide. Campylobacter reservoirs in-

clude a wide variety of wild birds, poultry, farm animals,

domestic pets and natural water systems. In Australia,

infection is mainly associated with foodborne transmission,

though other routes of exposure including waterborne and

direct zoonotic transmission are not uncommon.Most cases

of infection appear to be sporadic in nature, with outbreaks

rarely reported. Epidemiological and microbiological evi-

dence suggests chicken meat is the principal source of

infection among cases. A recent study estimated there are

more than 50,000 cases of Campylobacter infection attrib-

uted to chickenmeat each year inAustralia.Whenoutbreaks

are detected, they are most often associated with the con-

sumption of poultry, contaminated water and occasionally

unpasteurised milk. The lack of recognised foodborne out-

breaks of campylobacteriosis could be due to organism-

related factors such as the inability of thermophilic

Campylobacter to multiply on food left at room
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temperature, theirmicroaerophilic nature and their suscep-

tibility to drying. However, it is likely that outbreaks of

Campylobacter infection are also under-reported in devel-

oped countries due to the current lack of a suitable pheno-

typic or genotypic typing method for routine surveillance

and outbreak detection. The future development of im-

proved typing methods for detecting outbreaks should en-

able further sources and risk factors for Campylobacter

infection to be determined.

Campylobacter is the leading cause of gastrointestinal illness in

Australia among all the notified enteric pathogens1. There aremore

than 15,000 cases of Campylobacter enteritis notified through

surveillance systems in Australia each year; excluding cases from

New South Wales where the disease is not notifiable. However,

notified cases represent only a fraction of all cases of infection

occurring in the community and after adjusting for under-reporting

and incomplete population coverage, recent estimates indicate

approximately 225,000 (1180/100,000 population) Campylobacter

infections occur in Australia each year2. The majority of infections

are sporadic illnesses with community outbreaks infrequently

reported, partly due to the lack of an efficient standardized typing

system for routine surveillance. Most infections are caused by two

species, C. jejuni and C. coli3. Foodborne transmission appears to

be the most common method of transmission of Campylobacter

infection to humans causing an estimated 75% to 80% of sporadic

infections4–6. While the majority (98% to 99%) of cases of campy-

lobacteriosis lead to a self-limiting episode of acute gastroenteritis,

antimicrobial therapymaybe indicated inprolongedor complicated

illness. Occasionally, more severe disease outcomes occur, partic-

ularly in patients with immune deficiency, notably hypogammaglo-

bulinaemia and AIDS. Chronic carriage of Campylobacter with

recurrent enteritis and bacteraemia are typical problems among

this group. Post-infectious complications associated with Campylo-

bacter infection include Guillain-Barré syndrome, an autoimmune

disorder of the peripheral nervous system causing acute flaccid

paralysis (0.01–0.1%) and reactive arthritis (1–5%)7.

Sources of infection

The intestinal tract of a wide range of wild and domestic birds and

warm-blooded animals have been identified as major reservoirs of

Campylobacter in the environment8–10. Colonisation of the intes-

tinalmucosamaybeas a commensal or as anasymptomatic transient

infection11,12. Farm animals, in particular, are major reservoirs for

this organism including beef cattle, dairy cows, sheep, pigs and

poultry13–15. Consequently, this organism is frequently found in

foods of animal origin including raw meat and raw milk16. The

organism is ubiquitous in the environment, probably as a result of

faecal contamination by birds and animals, and is often detected in

natural water sources including coastal seawater, rivers, streams,

lakes, ponds and groundwater17.

At the retail level,Campylobacter aremore frequently isolated from

poultry meat than from redmeats. Prevalence studies conducted in

Australia and overseas of raw poultry meat, in particular raw chilled

chicken, often show frequencies in excess of 50%. Furthermore,

contamination levels in excess of 105 organisms per carcass at retail

level have been reported18–22. Prevalence studies conducted at the

retail level on raw redmeats have generally shown the frequency of

contamination to be considerably lower than that seen in raw

poultry. Australian surveys of beef, pork and lamb have shown a

prevalence range of 0% to 8%23,24. The lower prevalence of Cam-

pylobacter seen in redmeat as opposed to whitemeat is thought to

be due to differences in slaughtering processes and the extended

forced-air chilling of red meat carcasses (most chicken carcasses in

Australia are subjected to immersion chilling)25. Offal, on the other

hand, is not subjected to forced-air chilling and consequently the

prevalence of Campylobacter contamination tends to be higher

than for whole cut meats. A recent Australian retail study reported

contamination frequencies of 13% and 23% for raw lamb kidneys

and livers respectively23. The prevalence of Campylobacter in

poultry livers is considerably higher26.

The intestinal tract of poultry, including laying hens, is a common

reservoir for Campylobacter; however, shell eggs are not consid-

ered to be a high risk food for transmission as the organismdoes not

survive well on the shell surface due to desiccation27. Although

Campylobacter have been detected on the surface of faecally

contaminated eggs that are not of commercial quality, penetration

studies indicate the organism does not penetrate readily through

the egg shell membrane28. A recent study also suggests that vertical

transmission of Campylobacter through the egg yolk is likely to be

rare29.

Risk factors for sporadic infection

Risk factors for Campylobacter infection have generally been iden-

tified either through case-control studies of laboratory-confirmed

sporadic infections or from investigation of disease outbreaks. The

vast majority of case-control studies have been conducted in de-

veloped countries including the United States, Canada, the United

Kingdom, Norway, Denmark and New Zealand30–36. Themajority of

studies have demonstrated that poor handling and/or consumption

of raw or undercooked chicken was the single most important risk

factor for infection, being reported in no less than 20 case-control

studies. Other meats identified as potential risk factors for sporadic
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infection include pork and beef, though these foods are less

frequently reported in case-control studies as risk factors than

poultry. Raw milk is another regularly identified foodborne risk

factor among case-control studies for sporadic infection, more

so in those countries where raw milk consumption is relatively

common30,35,36.

The associationbetween chicken consumption andCampylobacter

infection has been extensively reported in the literature and this risk

factor appears to be the major source of infections in Australia

as well. A large multi-centre case-control study conducted by

OzFoodNet among persons aged five years or older identified the

consumption of undercooked chicken andoffal as independent risk

factors for infection37. This study showed that almost one-third of

Campylobacter infections that occur in Australia each year can be

attributed to chicken meat, either through the consumption of

undercooked chicken or from poor food handling of raw chicken

and subsequent cross-contamination to cooked or ready-to-eat

foods. The population attributable risk proportions from this study

indicated that more than 50,000 cases of Campylobacter infection

could be attributed to chicken meat annually in Australia among

persons aged 5 years and older38. Similarly, there are an estimated

3,500 cases of Campylobacter infection each year in Australia

attributed to eating offal.

Consumption of chicken has not been identified as a risk factor for

Campylobacter infection in children �4 years of age in Australia,

despite three case-control studies which have examined risk factors

for infection in this age group39–41. Two studies conducted outside

of Australia in other developed countries have also failed to identify

chicken consumption as a risk factor for infection in this age

group42,43. Regardless of these findings, it is likely that foodborne

transmission from chicken is a risk factor for infection in young

children, albeit of less importance. Contact with pets such as

puppies and young chickens have been identified as important risk

factors for infection in young children39,40.

Outbreaks of Campylobacter infection

Foodborne transmission is the predominant route of infection

for outbreaks of Campylobacter. In Australia, 27 (82%) of the 33

Campylobacter outbreaks reported between 2001 and 2006 were

foodborne or suspected foodborne, three (9%) were waterborne,

one (3%) was due to person to person transmission and two (6%)

outbreaks had unknown transmission routes44. A food vehicle was

confirmed for 16 (59%) of the 27 foodborne outbreaks; poultry

(chicken or duck) was associated with 11 (41%) outbreaks, unpas-

teurised milk and salads were associated with two (7%) outbreaks

each. Seven (44%) of the 16 outbreaks with identified food vehicles

were attributed to consumption of the contaminated raw product

(undercooked food) while four (25%) were attributed to consump-

tion of a ready-to-eat food that was cross-contaminated from a raw

food product. The contributing factors were unknown for the other

five outbreaks. Although the sale of unpasteurised milk for con-

sumption to the public is illegal in Australia, occasional outbreaks

still occur. The two outbreaks reported above were associated with

the consumption of raw milk during school excursions to dairy

farms.

In recent years, both Australia and the United Kingdom have

reported an increase in the number of outbreaks of Campylobacter

associatedwith poultry liver dishes45,46. Seven outbreaks associated

with poultry liver have been recorded in the OzFoodNet outbreak

register since 2001, with six (86%) of these occurring between 2008

and 2011. All seven outbreaks involved commercial food venues

with either chicken (5) or duck (2) liver dishes prepared on site.

Undercooking of the poultry liver dishes was the likely contributing

factor for these outbreaks.

Conclusion

Foodborne campylobacteriosis is amajor cause of bacterial enteritis

in Australia. The incidence of disease in our community provide a

strong argument for both government and industry to focus efforts

into reducing contamination of chicken carcasses with Campylo-

bacter either through improved on-farm control or interventions

during processing. In addition, the figures justify the need for

government to continue educating consumers and foodhandlers

about the risks associated with the handling of raw chicken and the

potential for cross-contamination in the kitchen. Improved surveil-

lance and detection of Campylobacter outbreaks will increase our

knowledge on the epidemiology of this organism and help inform

prevention and control strategies.
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Food safety programs set out how safe food is produced. The

primary objective of designing food safety plans is to ensure

food is safe and suitable for human consumption. However

if the design of the food safety plan is affected by lack of

knowledge of the biological, chemical and physical (BCP)

hazards of the food production process, then food safety

may not be assured. This paper focuses on three problems

when analysing the microbiological hazards that can affect

the quality of the food safety plan and which may result

in unsafe food and a false sense of security for the food

manufacturer.

The seven principles of Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point

(HACCP) (Table 1)1,2, used to design a food safety plan, are well

known by the food industry worldwide and an overview of the

principles can be taught in one training session.

However, this does not mean that the HACCP team (which may be

only one person in a small food company) has the expertise to

actually identify all the BCP hazards that could occur or understand

whether thehazardspose a significant risk, as is required inPrinciple

1 (and is necessary for effective design of Principles 2 to 7).Whatwill

be the effect on safety if, due to lack of knowledge and education, a

hazard is not identified and is therefore left out of the plan, or a

potentially serious hazard is classified as not significant?

In order to identify potential hazards a process flow diagram (PFD)

should be constructed showing each step in the process from raw

material purchase and receival to finished product storage and

delivery1,2. The first problem can arise when designing the

PFD. The PFD can be very complicated as food can be multicom-

ponent. If theHACCP team,overlooksa stepwhendrawing thePFD,

such as thawing of frozen ingredients, a cooling step or delay after

mixing, the hazards for these steps such as growth of pathogens and

the associated timeand temperature controls for safetywill not even

be considered.

Once thePFD is accurateandcomplete, theBCPhazards at eachstep

of the PFDmust be identified. Principle 1 states that all the potential

hazards that are reasonably likely to occur must be listed1,2. The

second problem is therefore when the team does not recognize a

potential hazard at a step. When considering the microbiological

hazards, the HACCP team’s knowledge of the likely foodborne

pathogens will be critical for safety. Table 2 lists the most common

microbial pathogens present in food and also lists common chem-

ical and physical hazards3.

However it is important to keepmicrobial pathogens in perspective.

Not all pathogens canbe found in all foods. Not all foods can support

pathogen growth and survival. Some pathogens will enter the food

in the raw material. Other pathogens will enter the food during

processing, such as handling and packaging or from the factory

environment. Figure 1 shows an example of this by illustrating

important biological hazards that should be considered at various

steps in the production of sushi containing seafood4–12. This figure

shows that specific scientificknowledgeof theecologyof foodborne

pathogens is essential.

Once all the hazards have been identified, the next question that

must be considered under Principle 1 is whether the hazard is

significant for safety of the food. To determine whether a hazard is

significant an assessment should bemade of the level of probability

of the occurrence and the level of severity if the hazard is present1,2.

How will the HACCP team determine the significance of the hazard

or quantify it? Again, knowledge of the ecology of foodborne

pathogens is essential to answer these questions and if the answers

are not known, the HACCP team must know how to source or

research the information. The thirdproblem is therefore related to a

lack of knowledge about the level of severity or probability of the

hazard occurring, in which case the significance of the hazardmay

be wrongly evaluated.

Examples of questions for consideration by the HACCP team to

identify evaluate and control a potential microbiological hazard are:

does the pathogen produce spores or a toxin; can the pathogen, its

spores or a toxin enter via an ingredient or contaminate the food
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during storage, handling, processing, packaging or distribution;

what are the characteristics of the food or an ingredient (such as

pH, water activity, nutrient content) that could allow the pathogen

or its toxin togroworbeproduced in this foodor an ingredient;what

effects will temperature, production environment, equipment and

treatment of the food during processing and packaging have on the

survival or growth of the pathogen or toxin; is there a past history of

thepathogen causing foodbornedisease in this foodand if sowhat is

the frequency; is there an estimate of theminimum infectious dose;

would the effects of the hazard be moderate, serious, severe or

critical for the general population or for vulnerable people if

exposed to it; and is there an established Food Safety Objective

(FSO) for this pathogen in this food1,2,13,14? These questions indi-

cate the importance of the HACCP team’s knowledge of how to

access resources such as scientific literature, information from

specific food industries, government and international organiza-

tions and experts in the field, to determine if a pathogen is a

significant hazard and therefore needs a critical control point for

safety .

There are many examples of weakness in the hazard analysis of a

HACCP plan resulting in foodborne disease outbreaks. One exam-

ple, as described byDillon15, was highlightedwhen a brand of infant

formula was recalled due to suspected Salmonella cases. Contam-

ination levels were previously found below the accepted adult

Table 1. The seven principles of HACCP, used to identify, evaluate and
control food safety hazards.

Principle

1 Conduct a hazard analysis

2 Determine critical control points

3 Establish critical limits

4 Establish a system to monitor control of critical control points

5 Determine corrective actions

6 Verify the system

7 Establish documentation and record keeping

Table 2. Examples of biological, chemical and physical (BCP) hazards that are commonly considered in a food.

B = Biological C = Chemical P = Physical

Bacteria Pesticides Glass

Listeria monocytogenes Machine lubricants and inks Packaging materials

Clostridium botulinum/perfringens Cleaner and sanitiser residues Pieces of machinery

Pathogenic E. coli Antibiotics Wood splinters

Staphylococcus aureus Heavy metals Bristles

Bacillus cereus Allergens Plastic

Campylobacter jejuni/coli Veterinary residues

Vibrio parahaemolyticus/cholerae/
vulnificus

Plastics additives

Yersinia enterocolitica

Cronobacter sakazakii

Shigella spp.

Other biological

Viruses

Fungi

Algae

Protozoa

Parasites
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infectious dose and thepossibility of susceptibility of infants hadnot

been adequately considered in theproduct formulationor the initial

HACCP study. Another example was snack salami with finger thick

dimensions (1 cm diameter). In this case themethod of production

continued as for normal salami (7–8 cm diameter) but the surface

area tomass ratio was critically different. The snack salami therefore

driedmuch faster resulting in the growth of the fermenting bacteria

being suppressed sooner and production of acidity being incom-

plete. This allowed Salmonella to survive and cause food

poisoning15.

In a national survey of over 1000 food businesses undertaken by the

Food Safety Authority of Ireland, 40% of food industry personnel

stated that themajor barrier to implementingHACCPplanswas lack

of knowledge, but only 20% thought that understanding food

microbiology and the ecology of microorganisms in food was

important16. This highlights a lack of understanding of the impor-

tance of education in this area for food safety.

This article has described challenges when identifying and evaluat-

ingmicrobiological hazards thatmay affect the quality of theHACCP

plan. Many national and international companies have already

successfully invested resources in this area and, as a result, these

companieshaveensured identificationofexistinghazardsnecessary

for control. It is acknowledged that this may be harder for smaller

food companies or those in countries with access to fewer

resources. However, the knowledge gained by investing in quality

education in microbial ecology of food will ultimately benefit food

businesses, consumers and the industry, as it will be an added

insurance of safe food.
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Complexity in food testing arises from the food (matrix), the

need to detect low numbers of target microorganisms in

the presence of potentially similar background microflora,

the potential use of testing to demonstrate compliance and

the high cost (not just financial) of getting it wrong. Micro-

biological criteria for food specify the method of analysis1

because “test resultsaredependentontheanalyticalmethod

used”2. Several bodies are involved in the development of

standardised methods, and laboratories may have to run

severalmethods for thesametarget tomeetclientneeds.The

current reviewofStandard1.6.1of theFoodStandardsCode3

and the July 2012 collaboration agreement struck between

the International Organization for Standardization (ISO)

and the Association of Analytical Chemists (AOAC Interna-

tional)4 should hopefully reduce the workload for food

laboratories.

Testing food

Microbial contamination is not uniform throughout a food5 and test

resultsmay not paint the right picture if an unrepresentative sample

is examined. Mitigation of the risk of reporting on an unrepresen-

tative sample includes the use of at least 10 g sample for testing and,

when the results are used for assessing the quality of a batch of

product, the use of a sampling plan which requires the removal of

a number of samples for testing.

From a food safety perspective, there is a desire to detect low levels

of pathogens in a food because of the potential for multiplication

in the time between production and consumption. A minimum of

25 g is routinely taken for the examination for pathogens such as

Salmonella and Listeria monocytogenes.

Food microbiologists must also consider the need to optimise the

recovery of their target. Processing of foods may cause sub lethal

injury and although the microorganisms are viable (and pose a

potential health risk), they may not be culturable. The use of a

resuscitation step in pathogen testing is designed to overcome, at

least in part, this problem. Some food ingredients may inhibit the

growth and subsequent isolation of the target organism. For exam-

ple, the antibacterial compounds in cocoa containing products,
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such as chocolate,must beneutralisedby skimmilkwhen testing for

Salmonella6.

Tests for indicator organisms and enumeration of bacteria are very

much a feature of food (and water) microbiology. Indicator organ-

isms are used to assess the potential for the presence of pathogenic

bacteria. Tests for indicator organism/s seek out those microorgan-

isms that areuniversally present inhuman faeces ingreater numbers

than faecally transmitted pathogens. Such tests must be reasonably

easy andcheap.Non-specificbacterial counts, suchasStandardPlate

Counts provide a measure of the amount of bacterial load in a food,

and are used to provide somemeasure of itsmicrobiological quality.

Context for testing

The context for testing dictates what tests are appropriate. When

testing is part of quality assurance programs, the aim is to verify that

productshavebeensuitablyprocessedand thathygienicproduction

conditions have prevailed. Tests for indicator organisms and bac-

terial count are common.

Testing is also used to meet product specification/s in trade agree-

ments and to verify compliance with microbiological criteria set by

regulators. A combination of tests for indicator organisms, Standard

Plate Counts and pathogens is normally used. Such results can have

financial and legal ramifications and it is important that they standup

to independent scrutiny. That is, results must be valid (do they

provide a true picture of the item examined?) and reproducible.

Standard methods

It was recognised back in the 1890s, that results generated by

different laboratories could not be compared “because of the

substantial lab to lab variation in methods”7 and that there was a

need for standardised methods.

Standard methods are consensus methods and aim to be the best

practicable. That is, they must have acceptable test performance

characteristics, be able to generate a timely result (results must be

available before foods are consumed or past their shelf-life), do not

need specialised equipment or special training of the analyst, and

the cost of analysis must not be so prohibitive as to prevent its

widespread use1,8. The first manual of standard methods (for water

analysis) was published in 19057,8.

Standard methods: who does what

Today, a large number of organisations, such as the International

Organization for Standardization (ISO), the European Committee

for Standardization (CEN), theNorth American based Association of

Analytical Chemists (AOAC International) and Standards Australia

are charged with developing standard methods. The decision on

which standard method to follow is largely driven by trade agree-

ments and regulatory compliance. ISO works closely with CEN and

their joint ISO/EN standard methods are referenced in European

Commission regulation2. Thus, ISO/ENmethods are widely used in

Europe and AOAC methods, in North America; and their trading

partners follow suit.

Method standardisation in Australia

Standards Australia is recognised by the Australian Government as

thepeaknon-government standardorganisation. In theearly daysof

method standardisation, Standard methods were developed along

industry lines. Thus, there were the AS 1142 series for eggs and egg

products; AS 1095 series for the dairy industry and AS/NZS 1766

series for food.Methodsweredevelopedby technical committees in

response to requests fromstakeholders,mostly regulatory agencies.

This was obviously duplicitous and, commencing in 1987, the egg

and dairy methods were transferred to the AS 1766 series.

Around 2001, the Standards Australia Food Microbiology Commit-

teeproposed to adopt international standardswheneverpossible, in

line with Australia’s obligation under theWorld Trade Organization

Treaty on (the reduction of) Technical Barriers to Trade (WTO

TBT)9. A restructure of Standards Australia Food Technology com-

mittees was then undertaken so that the local committee structure

alignedwith those in ISO/TC34 (FoodProducts) andanewtechnical

committee, FT-024-01 (renamed FT-035 in 2011) was constituted to

mirror ISO/TC 34/SC 9, Microbiology and ISO/TC 34/SC 5, Milk and

Milk Products (dairy microbiological test methods)8. The AS 5013

series commenced with this change. Most of the standards in this

series are ISO clones, some with Australian Annexes which either

clarify requirements in the standard or document variations that

apply in Australia.

Microbiological criteria/Food Standards

Microbiological criteria (referred to, in Australia, as Food Standards)

are set to protect public health. Standard 1.6.1 of the Australian New

ZealandFoodStandardsCode “lists themaximumpermissible levels

of foodborne microorganisms that pose a risk to human health in

nominated foods, or classes of foods”10. This Standard prescribes

the methods of analysis – AS/NZS 1766 for food and AS 4276 for

packagedwater in linewithCodexAlimentarius recommendations1.

Alternative methods may be used, but they must be demonstrated

(using AS/NZS 4659) to be equivalent to that prescribed.

Methods are prescribed in legislation1,2,10 as that ensures that the

same measures are used to assess compliance. However, at times

the legislative tool lags behind changes in the standardisation
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community. This has been the case in Australia where the current

methods referred to in the Food Standards are no longer available:

since 2004, the AS/NZS 1766methods have been graduallymigrated

across to the AS 5013 series. This is expected to be rectified soon as

Standard 1.6.1 is currently under review3.

Looking forward

Many of us have realised that the ISO methods did not meet our

needs and we hope to influence the development of ISO standards

by attendance at the annual plenary meeting andmore importantly,

through participation in method development working groups.

Australia is currently represented in 6 working groups: for meat

andmeat products, method validation, Cryptosporidium andGiar-

dia in foods, General requirements and guidance for microbiolog-

ical examinations and psychrotrophic microorganisms.

At the international level, ISO is collaborating on an AOAC project

[International Stakeholder Panel on Alternative Methods (ISPAM)]

on the harmonisation of the microbiological criteria for alternative

methods (i.e. validation and verification requirements) and in June

2012, ISO and AOAC International signed a cooperation agreement

that will allow them to jointly develop and approve common

standards. This will hopefully eliminate the need for laboratories

with a wide client base to run several methods for the one target.
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Food preservation has been practiced by humans formillen-

nia through fermentation, salting and drying. The industria-

lisation of foodmanufacture brought processes like canning

and freezing to controlmicrobial safety andenzymatic spoil-

age of foodstuffs. However, this often comes at the expense

of nutritional and sensorial quality attributes and, thus,

novel food processing technologies continue to be devel-

oped to serve the increasing demand for healthy and eco-

friendly food products. In contrast to thermal processing,

these new technologiesmake use of physical stressors other

than just heat to kill microorganisms, using high pressure,

electric fields, cool plasma or ultraviolet irradiation. The

underlying inactivation mechanisms, efficiencies and lim-

itations of these technologies are currently still under inves-

tigation and will be highlighted in this paper.

High pressure processing

High pressure processing (HPP) is a way to modify and preserve

food without using heat. HPP normally involves subjecting food to

hydrostatic pressures of 300 to 700MPa for periodsof a fewminutes.

This treatment inactivates vegetative microorganisms and some

enzymes at room temperature, whilst valuable low molecular con-

stituents, such as vitamins, colours and flavourings, remain largely

unaffected. Therefore, HPP is increasingly used by the food industry

to produce safe and fresh-like food with enhanced nutritional and

functional properties and extended shelf life. Currently, there are

approximately 200 industrial HPP systems installed worldwide,

producing more than 300,000 tons of food per annum. In the

Australian market, HPP food includes small goods, fruit juices,

vegetable purees, and wet salads.

The efficacy of HPP is governed by Le Chatelier’s principle, which

states that reactions or phase transitions associated with a decrease

in volume are favoured, whilst those accompanied with a volume

increase are inhibited. Lowmolecularweightmolecules in foodsuch

as peptides, lipids and saccharides are rarely affected by HPP

because of the very low compressibility of covalent bonds at high

pressures1. On the other hand, macromolecules, such as proteins

and starches, can change their native structure during HPP, in a

manner analogous to thermal treatments2.

The viability of vegetative microorganisms is affected by inducing

structural changes at the cell membrane or by the inactivation of

enzyme systems which are responsible for the control of metabolic

actions3. At pressures higher than 300MPa, significant inactivation

of vegetative bacteria, yeasts and viruses has been observed at

ambient temperature. The rate and magnitude of microbial inacti-

vation isdependenton theappliedpressure and temperature aswell

as environmental factors such as pH, water activity, salts and other

antimicrobials. Foodborne pathogens such as enterohemorrhagic

Escherichia coli and Listeria monocytogenes, and food spoilage

organisms including Lactobacillus spp. (in acidic food), often

exhibit high pressure tolerance compared with other bacteria;

possibly becauseof their relativelyhigher tolerance tootherphysical

and chemical stressors such as heat or acid. Bacteria may also

develop increased resistance to pressure due to their prior growth

history, e.g. growth of L. monocytogenes at higher temperatures4

or stationary phase cells being more pressure resistant5.

High pressure thermal processing

Low-acid food (LAF) that is microbiologically safe and stable is not

obtainable by HPP at low or ambient temperature. High pressure

thermal (HPT) processing can inactivate bacterial spores through

high-pressure treatment at 600MPa with initial temperatures above

608C6. Accelerated and homogeneous heating and cooling of food

occurs during HPT processing from the increase in temperature
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accompanying the physical compression of the product. This facil-

itates uniformheatingof all foodpacks andalso reduces theneed for

excessively long heating times. HPT products have improved food

quality attributes, such asflavor, texture, nutrient content and color,

compared with thermal processing, as they receive less heat

damage7.

Of particular interest for ambient stable LAF is the ability of a HPT

process to inactivate spores of the major bacterial spore-forming

pathogens of concern, which are proteolytic strains of Clostridium

botulinum. HPT processed LAF with extended chilled shelf-life will

need to have demonstrated safety with respect to psychrotrophic

C. botulinum. HPT processing conditions for the inactivation of

non-proteolytic C. botulinum spores are more moderate than

required for inactivation of proteolytic C. botulinum8.

The combination of high pressure and heat is often more effective

than under equivalent heat-only conditions, i.e. synergistic, for

various species, including C. botulinum (psychrotrophic and

non-psychrotrophic strains), and relevant spoilage-associated spor-

eformers6,9,10. The amount of synergy observed, however, is affect-

ed by both the product and the bacterial strain under observation.

The mechanism of spore inactivation has been primarily studied in

Bacillus subtilis; high pressure initiates spore germination via at

least two mechanisms dependent on the magnitude of pressure

applied11. At moderately high pressure (50–300MPa), the spore

nutrient receptors are activated and germination proceeds down

the nutrient-triggered pathway12,13. Very high pressures (400-

800MPa), however, trigger the release of calcium dipicolinic acid

(DPA), possibly by opening the DPA channels in the inner mem-

braneor via another actionon the innermembrane, and subsequent

germination and heat sensitivity12,13.

Pulsed electric field processing

Pulsedelectricfield (PEF)processing involves theapplicationof very

short, high voltage pulses to a food which is placed between or

pumped through two electrodes. Typically, several thousand volts

per cm applied for 20 to 1000ms are required for effective microbial

inactivation. The sensitivity of microorganisms to PEF depends on

cell characteristics such as structure and size14. In addition, extrinsic

factors such as product pH, water activity, soluble solids and

electrical conductivity affect the decontamination efficiency of the

technology.

Although theunderlyingmechanismsarenot yet fully explainedona

molecular basis, PEF treatment disturbs and perforates microbial

cell membranes15. It is likely that the loss of cell membrane func-

tionality through PEF is due to formation of hydrophilic pores in the

membrane and the forced openingof protein channels. The applied

electrical field causes changes in the conformation of phospholi-

pids, leading to rearrangement of the membrane and formation of

hydrophilic pores.

PEF, when combined with low to moderate temperatures (<508C),

effectively inactivates microbial cells but does not significantly

change flavour or nutrients. This makes it a promising alternative

to conventional thermal preservation processes for liquid food that

contains heat labile bioactive or volatile components such as fruit

and vegetable juices. Currently, PEF is commercially used in Europe

to extend the chill-stability of fresh fruit juices and smoothies from6

to 21 days16.

Cool plasma

Cool plasma is an ionised gas state, generated from gas or

liquids treated with a power source such that it becomes

temporarily excited to the point of partial ionisation. Interest in

cool plasma for food processing has increased with technology

breakthroughs allowing processing at larger scale and at atmospher-

ic pressures. For food applications, nitrogen, air or oxygen are

typically used.

Cool plasma is only suitable for surface treatments; however, it has

advantages over most other methods of decontamination as it does

not require water or chemicals, leaves no chemical residues, and

may be applied to thermally sensitive materials. Cool plasmas

consist of a number of components affecting biological systems,

including charged particles (electrons and ions) as well as free

radicals, excited state atoms and molecules, other reactive

species, ultraviolet (UV) photons and transient electromagnetic

fields17.

There are a number of chemical and physicalmechanisms, probably

acting synergistically, bywhichcoolplasma treatmentmay inactivate

microorganisms. Microbial nucleic acids (DNA and RNA) damage

may be induced by direct UV radiation; cell membranes may be

damaged by diffusing free-radicals or excited state molecules;

unstable compounds may be formed at the microbial surface

through adsorption of radicals; membranes may be disordered

through the electrostatic tension of plasma electrons and ions

accumulated at the cell surface; orplasma ionsmay induceoxidation

reactions within the cell causing inactivation18.

Possible applications for coolplasma treatment include foodcontact

surface decontamination, where it can be very effective for the

inactivation ofmicroorganisms, including bacterial spores, on glass,

stainless steel and plastics19. Cool plasma treatment of more com-

plex surfaces, including food, ismore challenging due to the limited
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penetrative capacity of plasmas; however, sufficient inactivation of

pathogens has been observed on meat and produce surfaces20–22.

Research on the influence of factors such as microbial load, micro-

bial growth history, biofilms and the role of critical processing

parameters on cool plasma effectiveness is still ongoing.

Ultraviolet light processing

UV light (200–310 nm) has beenwidely used in the food industry for

disinfection of food and surfaces such as packaging materials or

bottles. Similar to cool plasma, UV light, especially wavelengths

around 250 nm, damages microbial DNA preventing microorgan-

isms from replicating their genetic material. The sensitivity of

microorganisms to UV light is dependent on their cell wall structure

and thickness, their ability to repair UV damage, and the environ-

ment such as pH or the presence of UV absorbing proteins. In

general, Gram-positive bacteria are more resistant to UV light than

Gram-negative bacteria, however, the difference between vegeta-

tive bacteria like E. coli K-12 and Listeria innocua was not consid-

erable23. Protozoa and algae are very UV resistant, possibly because

of enhanced DNA repair mechanisms24. The efficacy of UV light to

decontaminate food and food surfaces is dependent on its pene-

tration capabilities which may be affected by food composition

including the presence of colour compounds, organic solutes and

suspended matter. For example, UV absorption of milk is approx-

imately 10 and 105 times higher than clear apple juice or water,

respectively.

Degradation of food quality can occur as a result of photochemical

reactions during UV light processing. The following nutrients are

considered “light sensitive”: vitamins, tryptophan, and unsaturated

fatty acid residues in oils, solid fats and phospholipids. Thus, UV

processing is not suitable for most dairy products but has potential

to extend shelf-life of clear fruit juices andwineswithminimal effects

on their colour and flavours.

Conclusions

The advanced food preservation technologies presented here rep-

resent many opportunities for the food industry to meet contem-

porary retail and consumer desires for convenient food that is fresh

tasting, reduced in (chemical) additives, microbiologically safe and

have an extended shelf life. Technological breakthroughs, advances

in equipment design and methodologies for measuring the critical

process factors will improve our ability to assess and control the

performance of novel processes. Continued research into inactiva-

tion kinetics and the mechanisms of microbial inactivation will

contribute to the validation of these processes and, therefore,

possible applications and uptake by the food industry.
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One of the five keys to safer food promoted by the World

Health Organization for consumers is “cook thoroughly” as

cooking food properly kills almost all dangerous microor-

ganisms1. While this simple message is similarly promoted

throughout Australia, beliefs and self-reported behaviours

among consumers concerning cooking can vary. Here we

describe consumer surveys on cookingmeat as an example.

Preparing food at home remains a common practice for most

Australians. In 2009, when 1,421 people were interviewed about

the dinner meal they had the previous night, more than 7 out of 10

meals were prepared at home and common food items were

vegetables (92%) and meats, including fish and poultry (90%; MLA,

2011)2. In Australia, between 2001 and 2009, 9.8% of 1,025 reported

foodborne outbreaks were located in private residences3. There are

multiple factors within and/or outside the home that could have

contributed to these outbreaks although this information is limited.

For the consumer and home food preparer, practising basic food

safety measures will help to prevent foodborne illness and these

include: Clean (wash hands, utensils and surfaces), Separate (pre-

vent cross-contamination),Cook(cook toproper temperature), and

Chill (refrigerate promptly to the right temperature)4.

The Food Safety InformationCouncil (FSIC) is an independent, not-

for-profit group supported by Federal, State and Local government

agencies, professional, industry and community organisations, and

individual members. It provides food safety information for Austra-

lian consumers through its online resources, media releases,
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television and radio community service announcements and Aus-

tralian Food SafetyWeek. Each year after Food SafetyWeek the FSIC

contracts a public opinion polling agency to conduct a nationwide

survey of consumer knowledge and self-reported behaviours relat-

ed to its key food safety messages. The survey is conducted by

telephone among persons over 18 y (>1,000) selected by a random

process including capital and non-capital cities and subdivisions,

telephone numbers and household positions; return calls for those

frequently away; and, to reflect population distributions results are

post-weighted using Australian Bureau of Statistics data. Here, we

present some results of FSIC surveys related to cooking, one of the

key food safety measures, and cooking meat, one of the most

common foods cooked.

Between 2002 and 2012, respondents have been asked which of a

selection of meats and meat products must be cooked all the way

through to avoid food poisoning. Respondents have consistently

believed chicken (>97%) was most important followed by sausages

(overall range 86–92%) and hamburgers (overall range 78–84%).

The belief hamburgers should be thoroughly cooked had a down-

ward trend to 79% in 2012 mainly among younger adults, males,

university educated and highest income groups. This trend should

bemonitoredasconsuminghamburgershasbeen identifiedasa risk

factor forShiga toxin-producingEscherichiacoli inAustralia5.About

a third of respondents believed beef steaks should be thoroughly

cooked with a progressive and significant downward trend among

females and 35–49 y olds (Figure 1). This practice is safe unless

steaks are not intact through tenderising, or, if marinade is inter-

nalised during vacuum tumbling. Pork was included in 2011 with

85–86%believing thismeat required thorough cooking, particularly

older respondents,non-citydwellers, andhouseholdswith children.
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Figure1.Percentageof respondents in surveysbetween2008–1012 that
believed steak cuts of beef need to be cooked right through to be safe
categorised by (A) sex and (B) age of the respondent.

Figure 2. A thermometer used to determine the adequate cooking
temperatures are reached when cooking meat.

None/don’t know
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Eat some to check if it tastes coooked

Use meat thermometer

Press meat to  check tenderness

Check cooking time

Check juices run clear

Slice meat to make sure it looks cooked
and is not pink
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Figure 3. Survey respondents’ choice of methods to determine when
chicken is cooked and safe to eat in 2011 and 2012.
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This may reflect continuing misbeliefs about parasites present in

pork (DAFF, 2004)6.

Rolled roast meats need to be thoroughly cooked to inactivate

internalised vegetative cells and were included in 2011 and 2012.

Responses were consistent, though varied, with meat species:

87–86% believed boneless rolled turkey and 44–43% believed

boneless rolled lamb roasts needed to be cooked through; about

half of respondents over 50 y believed the latter. Further investiga-

tion is required as consumers may differentiate cooking require-

ments based on the meat species, although they may not

understand the requirements for different preparations e.g. when

internalising surfaces and/or ingredients not directly exposed to

heat.

The surest way to determine when meats reach safe cooking

temperatures is using a thermometer7 (Figure 2). In 2011 and

2012, 23–25% respondents claimed to have a meat thermometer

in their home.Ownershipwas negatively linkedwith lowhousehold

income and those over 65 y. Of those owning a thermometer in

2012, 44%, 35% and 10% claimed to have used it �1, 2–12 and

>12 months ago, respectively. Thermometer use has been actively

promoted for domestic usemore recently in Australia. In theUnited

States of America thermometers have been promoted for longer

and ownership was reported to have increased to 70% and linked

with socio-economics7. In the USA self-reported usage varies with

meats e.g. roasts, followed by chicken and hamburgers. Continuing

promotion of usage and retail availability of appropriate thermo-

meters should be encouraged.

Chickendisheshavebeencommonly attributed in foodborne illness

outbreaks in Australia3. Thermometers are recommended to test

that safe temperatures are reached during cooking. Ensuring

the meat is not pink and the juices run clear has been widely

recommended, although this is not always a reliable indicator

of reaching safe temperatures or “doneness”. Pink colour can be

due to characteristics of the bird, storage conditions, ingredients or

marinades. Respondents were surveyed from 2011 on how they

check if poultry is cooked and safe to eat (Figure 3). Most respon-

dents, both years, claimed to test for colour change in flesh (85%)

and juices (72%) and 62% used both; a lesser number used cooking

time (64%) and tenderness (42%). Of concern is the 16%, mainly

males, and lower incomeandeducation level groups,who “eat some

to see if it tastes cooked”. These results flag an ongoing need to

inform consumers on the hazards of consuming undercooked

chicken and safe cooking practices. On the other hand, the use of

a meat thermometer increased from 13% to 20% indicating a

promising increased awareness of this more safe method.

The results presented are beliefs and self-reported behaviours that

have not been validated by observations. However, the value of

these results is a consistent methodology, following food safety

campaigns over 10 years, providing trends linkedwith demographic

data. Just one of the surveyed issues is presented here to illustrate

how food safety messages are perceived and practiced, and this

could guide consumer information messages.
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ASMNZPostgraduate Research Travel Award, 2012
Jayne Manning

Thank you for the great opportunity to attendmy first international

scientific meeting, the New Zealand Society for Microbiology 2012

conference, and for the chance to visit the laboratory of my collab-

orator Professor John Tagg, co-discoverer of the probiotic bacterial

strain that is the focus of my PhD project.

My time in New Zealand was spent at The University of Otago in

Dunedin,where Ipresentedaposter at the4dayconferenceandwas

then based in the laboratories of BLIS Technologies Ltd, located in

the Centre of Innovation at the University, for 8 days.

BLIS Technologies Ltd, of which Professor Tagg is a principal

scientific consultant, holds the rights to unique collection of bac-

teriocin-like inhibitory substance (BLIS)-producing bacteria, includ-

ing Streptococcus salivarius K12, which was originally isolated by

Professor Tagg and colleagues at the University’s Department of

Microbiology and Immunology.BLISTechnologies LtdproduceK12

in the form of a probiotic throat lozenge aimed to prevent pharyn-

gitis andhalitosis (badbreath), available commercially formore than

a decade.

Together, The University of Otago and BLIS Technologies Ltd have

published numerous studies investigating and characterising BLIS

producedby various bacteria. Theirfindings show strainK12has the

ability to inhibit pathogenic respiratory bacteria such as Streptococ-

cus pyogenes via several megaplasmid-encoded bacteriocins (sali-

varicins). Fellow commercial probiotic S. salivarius strain M18 also

harbours megaplasmid-encoded salivaricins. In our laboratory K12

has been shown to inhibit colonisation of epithelial cells by Strep-

tococcus pneumoniae (the pneumococcus) in vitro. The primary

focus of my PhD is to investigate the mechanism of this inhibition.

Experiments performed in the BLIS laboratories allowed me to

investigate whether these S. salivariusmegaplasmids are required

for production of BLIS active against pneumococci. I became

competent in the technique of deferred antagonism testing, analys-

ing the BLIS activity of 10 Streptococcus salivarius strains against

pneumococcal isolates shipped toNewZealand fromour laboratory

for this purpose.

My results showed S. salivarius strains harbouring known salivar-

icins all produced BLIS capable of inhibiting the growth of all

pneumococcal isolates tested, suggesting salivaricins are required

for in vitro BLIS activity against pneumococci.

K12 and M18 megaplasmid-negative strains did not produce BLIS

activity against pneumococci (Fig. 1), suggesting these megaplas-

mids mediate BLIS production in these strains, likely due to their

encoded salivaricins.

Furthermore, K12 strains harbouring only salivaricin A2 (A234) or

salivaricin B (NR)were tested to investigate the specificity of theK12

salivaricins. While each salivaricin was capable of producing BLIS

activity against all pneumococcal strains tested, salivaricin B showed

significantly stronger inhibition (data not shown).

Overall, these results add to already published evidence that

S. salivarius bacteriocins are important for the in vitro inhibition

of respiratory pathogens, and suggest that for strains K12 and M18

in vitro pneumococcal inhibition is megaplasmid-mediated. I am

excited to observe if these megaplasmids are also necessary to

inhibit pneumococcal colonisation in the tissue culture pharyngeal

cell adhesion model I am currently developing.

Inaddition to the laboratory-basedexperienceandresults I gained in

NewZealand, I was able to practicemynetworking andpresentation

BA

Figure 1. Deferred antagonism test. Example of deferred antagonism
test of 9 pneumococcal isolates. (A) K12 (right) and K12 megaplasmid
negative (left); (B) M18 (right) and M18 megaplasmid negative (left).
Briefly, S. salivarius strains were inoculated vertically on human blood
agar plates, culture was removed following overnight incubation and
plates were treated with chloroform. Pneumococcal isolates were then
inoculated horizontally across the plate and incubated overnight.
Inhibition of pneumococcal growth in the area where the S. salivarius
inoculum was present was interpreted as the S. salivarius strain
producing BLIS active against the pneumococci.Jayne Manning with Professor John Tagg.
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skills at both the conference and during a company presentation

given at BLIS Technologies Ltd. I also had the opportunity to hear

about a diverse range of interesting microbiology research while at

the conference. Aside fromProfessor Tagg, I had the opportunity to

meet with five scientists specifically interested in my field from

several university departments and biotechnology companies

including John Hale and Philip Wescombe from BLIS Technologies

Ltd, Nick Heng from the Oral Sciences Department, Otago Univer-

sity Dental School and Dan Power from Life Technologies, who

generously found time tomeet anddiscussmyproject, enlightening

me to information outside of the scope of my current literature

searches. I also gained valuable insight into the structure of a

biotechnology company, extending my knowledge of possible

post-doctoral career paths.

I thankProfessorTaggand the teamatBLISTechnologies (especially

John Hale and Philip Wescombe) for having me in their lab and

sharing their wealth of S. salivarius knowledge, and I look forward

to continuing our future collaborations. Finally, I thank the ASM

once again for this much appreciated opportunity.
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Andrew Butcher

National Convenor 2012–2013
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Email: andrew.butcher@health.sa.gov.au

The ASM, Parasitology and Tropical Medicine Special Interest
Group held the 4th Master Class in Adelaide on 1–2 March 2013. The
MasterClass coincidedwith theAdelaide Fringe, Arts Festival andClipsal
500 V8 car race but more importantly with the visit to Australia of Lynne
Garcia, who was in Melbourne to present at the RCPA Update 2013
program. Lynne’s visit to Australia was kindly sponsored by the
RCPA. The Parasitology SIG would like to acknowledge the on-going
support of the RCPA andASMaswepartner in the on-going education of
technicians, scientists and medical trainees in diagnostic parasitology.
We also acknowledge the generous support of Thermofisher,
BioPharm, SA Pathology and University of SA who provided financial
and facility support to host the Master Class.

Lynne Garcia was the keynote speaker for the Master Class. Lynne was
the Manager of the UCLA Clinical Microbiology Laboratory before her
retirement a few years ago. Now she is theDirector of LSG&Associates,
providing training, teaching, and consultation for Diagnostic Medical
Parasitology and Health Care Administration. With over 400 presenta-
tions (international, national, and local), over 175 peer-reviewedmanu-
scripts, book chapters, and books, including Diagnostic Medical

Parasitology (5th edn, 2007) and Practical Guide to Diagnostic Par-
asitology (2nd edn, 2009), Lynne is considered to be one of the world-
leading experts in diagnostic parasitology.

The Master Class program consisted of a full day of interactive seminars
with a second day devoted to a hands-on wet workshop. During the
seminarprogramLynnepresented a rangeof topics related todiagnostic
parasitology. In the opening sessions she discussed the importance of

Jayne with the BLIS team.

Parasitology Master Class morning tea break with Lynne Garcia.
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correct test ordering, specimens collection and preservation along with
the various test methods available to ensure the highest quality results.
Thedevelopmentof anewnon-formalin-basedfixative (Total Fix) for the
preservation of faecal specimens was presented. The fixative is suitable
for a range of permanent stain faecal smear methods as well as com-
monly used rapid lateral flow EIA tests for Giardia and Cryptosporid-
ium. Following the morning tea break, Lynne gave a comprehensive
review of human intestinal protozoa and free living amoeba. After
lunch Lynne reviewedmalaria diagnosis highlighting themorphological
characteristics of the various species and the common pitfalls in the
misdiagnosis of malaria. To complete the picture she then reviewed
other common blood parasites.

To complement Lynne’s presentations a number of young and emerg-
ing scientists with a special interest in parasitology were invited to
present short case studies or papers on their research and develop-
ment work. The first presenter was Tania Sadlon from SA Pathology
who detailed her work on the development of an in-house multiplex
PCR assay for the routine screening of faecal samples for Giardia,
Cryptosporidium, Dientamoeba fragilis and Entamoeba histolytica.
Tania presented the validation of the method and comparison with
microscopy. The multiplex PCR significantly increased the detection
rates of all parasites in the multiplex assay when compared with
microscopy. This was highlight by a case study of locally acquired
Entamoeba histolytica in two families. Tamalee Roberts from St
Vincent’s hospital Sydney presented a case report on of microsporidial
myositis involving a lung transplant recipient infected with Anncaliia
(Brachiola) algerae. Tamalee summarised the diagnostic feature of
microspordia and the opportunistic infections seen in immuno-com-
promised patients. She used the case of microsporidial myositis to
demonstrate the importance of accurate diagnosis. Shirley Chong from
Fremantle Hospital in Western Australia presented a case study of
malaria in an African male returning to Australia after a visit to his
homeland. The case report helped emphasize the importance of
accurate diagnosis and patient history as discussed by Lynne Garcia
during her session on malaria. To continue with the malaria theme
Franca Azzato from Victorian Infectious Diseases Reference Laboratory
presented the versatility of a PCR assay for malaria. Franca presented
the development and use of a malaria PCR assay to eliminate any
uncertainty in diagnosis. The assay has provided a rapid, sensitive and
accurate confirmatory test to assist in the diagnosis of mixed
infections; to determine the effectiveness of treatment; and to aid in
the detection of any other discrepancies in diagnosis, especially in
cases of low parasitaemia. The final case study in the seminar session
was presented by Thuy Phan from Concord Hospital in Sydney. Thuy
presented a case study of a family with unexplained eosinophilia with
the only parasite detected was Dientamoeba fragilis. She detailed the
family’s history and clinical presentation to discuss various aspects of
the family’s life style which exposed them to the risk of parasitic
infections.

The final session of the day 1 seminar series was presented by Harsha
Sheorey a consultant Microbiologist from St Vincent’s Hospital in
Melbourne. Harsha presented a scheme for the identification of com-
mon medically important arthropod. He discussed the classification of
arthropods, important morphological features and the infestations
caused by these organisms. The identification scheme provided by
Harsha will greatly assist in the accurate classification of arthropods
submitted to laboratories for identification.

The seconddayof theMasterClasswas ahands-onwetworkshopheld in
the University of South Microbiology teaching laboratory. The first
session of the morning involved the preparation of faecal smears and
concentrations ready for staining and microscopic examinations. Two
faecal egg concentration techniques were compared with participants
countingegg recovery fromeach technique. After a relaxingmorning tea
on the plaza deck of the Uni SA laboratories it was back to the
microscope to view a series of case study specimens. This included a
range of specimens from protozoa, helminth and arthropod infections.
Participants were provided with stained slides or wet mount material to
view the target organisms. They were assisted and guided by expert
faculty and the projection of microscope-camera live images of the
target organisms to facilitatediscussion about the case, parasite life cycle
and diagnostic morphology.

Expert faculty consisted of Lynne Garcia on the microscope-camera to
provide expert comments about the parasite morphology, life cycle,
characteristics and diagnostic pitfalls. On the floor, assisting the parti-
cipants at the bench and presenting discussion on each case were the
“old heads” Harsha Sheorey, Norbert Ryan, Gary van Arkadie and
Andrew Butcher who were excellently supported by the “young heads”
Tamalee Roberts, Shirley Chong, Thuy Phan. It was fabulous to see the
competency and enthusiasm of the next generation of parasitology
scientists as they presented in the seminar and wet workshop series.

The Parasitology and Tropical Medicine SIG held the AGM at the end
of day one. There were a number of new initiatives which have
progressed including a Facebook page, shared space on a Google G-
Drive to upload images for tele-diagnosis, SIG web presence hosted by
the ASM and the establishment of a master class scholarship to support
disadvantaged scientist attending future master classes. Participants
were encouraged to be a member of ASM and the SIG to access these
facilities. Also, ASM members with an interest in Parasitology and
Tropical Medicine were encouraged to update their profiles to be an
active member of the SIG to ensure they receive the latest news.

As we finish one master class the planning for the next starts. The
intention is to hold the nextmaster class in Perth in late 2014or early
2015 with a focus on Tropical Medicine. Stay tuned for more
information as the program develops over the next 12 months
or so.

Parasitology Master Class wet workshop (Uni SA Lab).
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